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COGITATIONS _ _
A H H O K I S M S  oJ

JODOK
Beginning with October 1st and, 

continuing for one week, will lx- what 
i.s termed "National New'-pap* *
Week,” and 1 have been a-sked to i 
Have something to say In this col
umn about the benefits of country | 
newspaper, or small town newspaper, 
ts to the territory It serves.

Sisters Honored With 
Double Bridal Shower

IAMONI) SPARKLES, NOS. 15-16 
By Ed White

farm er John
Sees Things
By F. w . R E E V E

( \ltl> OF T il \NKs

We wish to ectend our heartfelt 
gratitude and sincere appreciation 
to our numerous friends, for their

HACK IN OLD POSITION

Omer Kelton. who for nearly a 
year was assistant barber in Jack 
Anderson's shop returned to that

With my limited experience with 
newspapers, that will be a haru thing 

^for me to do. However. It occurs to 
Vie that a country newspaper is a 
mighty handy weapon when a fellow 
wants to lambast somebody and 
wants to hold the editor betwe^r. nun 
and the lambasted one. Or. at least.
that useo to be the case, many yeai ' ---- ------------------ o-----------
ago Tills I know from experience. ' T '  • Q ,  , •
for I happened, on a few occasion J l l - O l t l l C .  I cl II*  
to be the one that was lambasted

many tender expressions of love and samr position las' Saturday
sympathy -.t the death and burial of 
our belo- ed husband, son. and bro
ther.

Ouanda Stowers 
Mr and Mrs. O JJ. Stowers 
Mr and Mrs C. T. Stowers 
Mr ana Mrs. P L. Stowers

Omer had been away for several 
weeks, taking baths at Hot Springs. 
New Mexico, for the improvement of 
his health, and visiting in California 
and other places His Friona friends 
are pleased with his return

But that was all right, so far as 
was concerned, since the same man 
never tried It but once, and, so far 
as I could definitely say. I never 
did see either of my assailants--but. 
I had a durned strong suspicion, 
and judging from their actions when 
in my company, I have always felt

Friona Young
ij Begins Sep. 29 j^an H^Bnly 
Six Days Short Time

AMARILLO From start. Sept 29. Everett Stowers, son of Mi and 
to finish. Oct 4. the Tri-tSate Fair Mrs O S Stowers, passed away at 
here will have top priority on en- “  hospital in Lubbock on Wednes- 

that my suspicions were well groun- teitainment and education for thou- I nay night of last week and was bu-
'sands of men. women aim children In*d here on FYnuiy afternoon Of last 

Gov. Coke Stevenson of Texas will "'^k 
be here for the opening of the expo-1 Mr Stowers was taken seriously 
ritlon; Gov. John E Miles of New ’ '*• r®'her suddenly, and was brought 
Mexico will be here for the closing 1,0 ,ocal physician, and became 

Among distinguished visitors dur- much worse while here and was ta- 
ing the week will be Capt Charles E D en at onre to fhe hospital 
Rosendahl, noted naval officer and He WBS married only a few 
lighter-than-alr craft expert. months ago to Miss Ouanoa Frye,

Arrangements are being made now ot thli cit>’ antl they were living on 
for a oefense display In addition to j  ’ ■ farm southwest of town 
the regular exposition features, free Star has been unable to se-
shows afternoon and night In front I cure tlle m»t*Tial or information for 
of the grandstand and a mile long a more complete obituary, but hopes

ded.

But. enough of that, for I well 
know that country newspapers were 
never intended to be used for such 
a purpose, and it does not look very 
brave or dignified for an unscrupu
lous person to try to use a newspaper 
as the organ for the expression of 
Ms perfldity. And if I were editing 
a newspaper. I should surely try to 
hold It above any such low levels.

' A local newspaper, when conduct-
•4, on a high level of honor and in -, midway- the same midway booked 
tegrity, I am sure. can. and will be for tr.e Oklahoma State Fair 
perhaps, the most helpful institution When the Southwest’s show win- 
in its locality, for the very reason now ts unveiled Monday morning 
that it becomes a medium by which I Sept. 29. the Importance of agricul- 
practically all other worthwhile in- j ture and livestock in national defense 
stitutions can convey their purpos- will be stressed anew 
es and intentions, and means and1 " I f  food agriculture and livestock 
methods, of doing good, and of being * —is to win the war and write the 
.i help to the entire community. It'peace, then the Southwest Is better 
can cheer and comfort the sick ana | prepared than In any other period
otherwise afflicted: sympathize and I of Tri-State Fair history," declared The new warehouse building that 
console the sorrowful, rejoice with t Hay Pinkney, serving his third con- has been under coastruc tion by the

to be able to do so for next week
---------- o-----------

New Business 
Building Almost 
Cmopleted

those who do rejoice, and become, r.ecutive year as president of tht 
the bearer of good tidings to all the 
people.

It can warn its readers of impen
ding menace. It can bear the com
mercial messages of the tradesmen 
to their patrons, and the expressions 
of gratitude of those who are grate
ful; and ean, in a just and modest 
way. direct the attention of the pub-

expositton
"There is no question about the 

’ arloiis department exhibits being 
the best this year." he continued 
‘ Last year's fair was most success
ful. which gave the exposition more 
money to spend this year for enter
tainment.”

------------> ---------
The Maritime Commission announ-

lic to any evil practice or business ted the first American tanker car- 
that may be existing in its locality, rjing avia .Ion gasoline to Rus ia had 
and all without purposely bringing arrived safely at Vladivostok State 
pain to the hearts of any. It can an- I Secretary Hull issued four export li- 
nouifoe the good things and de- censes to permit movement of Bri- 
nounce the evil things. It can build tlsh and Iuitin American shipments

Friona Corvumers Company. Just 
south of its present building ha 
now almost reached th* stage of 
completion, and workmi n are now 
busv pouring concrete for a broi.d 
cl?b in front of the building

When completeo. this will consti
tute one of the largpst business 
plants in the city Elrov Wilson Is 

. manager of the business.

Mrs. Mei rill Hngance and Mi 
TUden Slai le nee the Hale sisters, 
were nun#**! onor guest > at a double 
bridal shower on Wednesday after
noon. from hire to five, in the home 
ol Mrs Di McReynolds. which was 
beautifully decorated with large 
bowls of golden glow and garden 
flowers.

In the receiving line were the ho- 
ivorees: M Brigance Mrs. Slagle 
and the hosiers Mrs. McReynrius 

MUs Pearl Pool had charge of the 
bride’s register, with each guest giv
ing her favorite recipe 

Spiced ten from a large crystal

Th* Friona Cardinals swapmed At thfc> tune in our hectic experi- 
the Canyon Buffaloes ui a double- ence. when people are in u state of 

I header game played here Sunday, by perplexity, fear and general turmoil, 
a score of 9-0 and 9-3. jt might be profitable to suggest a

Erookfield allowed only two lilts study ol the great Instrument of 
m the first game, to hold the Buff-, constitution, which has been our 
scoreless In the second game. E Kuide as government through our 
Williams allowed 12 hits, but was national life If our hope of good 
without m-n on bases and they only government depends on good laws, 
sccreo three runs from the twelve rather than decrees, then an under
hits.

Reed was the hitting star for 
Canyon in the first game and John
son. Jacobs. Sorgee and Reed in the 
second game

The hitting stars for Friona were 
Carson P Brookfield and Schlenker. 
Both games were full of errors and 
base on balls on the Canyon part of 
the playing Batting averages will be

punch bow : and icebox cookies were|cut after the last game of the season 
served by Mr Roy T 81agle ana Following is the box score for the 
Mrs. Ray Landrum.

The man lovely gifts were arran
ged In a green and whip* gift room 

An enjovable program consisted 
of reading piano and voice num
bers. Including Ah. Sweet Mystery 
oi Life.”  Those taking part, the hos
tess and the honorees. wore evening 
gowns Mr Hale, the brides' mother, 
v.ore a lovely black crepe with Cali
fornia mm (old corsage 

Those attending were about forty 
in number

Horton-Gaines 
Wedding 
Last Saturday

Alvin Gaines and Miss Murlean 
Horton, were united in marriage last 
Saturday at Clovis. New Mexico

The bride is the daughter of Mr 
ano Mr T H. Horton of Bovina 
and th< groom Is a son of Mrs 
Nellie Scott of this city They plan 
to make their home at Friona.

The Star joins with their other 
many friends here, in wishing foi 
them a long life of happiness and 
prosperity.

■— o----------
A HOUSE SHOKTAGI VI I KIONA

It se.-ms that there is a definiti 
shortage of dwelling houses tn thl 
city just now. and several people 
who are employed here, or desirous 
of moving here, are unable to lota', 
living quarters of any kind in the 
city.

It stems that there is a good op
portunity for a real paying Invest
ment in houses for rent, for anyone 
having money they wish to Invest 
at a profit.

up a spirit of bortherly love in a 
community or it ean rend it asund- 
A. When its energies are directed In 

n.e^iglit direction, it is. perhaps, the 
most potent force of all the institu
tions In a community.

1 am not telling anyone where 1 
was Sunday morning, but I will sav 
that 1 came tn contact with one of 
the keenest and most progressive 
minds tn this. or. perhaps, any oth
er community; and that fellow be
gan plying me with questions, and 
some of the questions appeared. on 
ths surface, to be so simple that h- 
almost aroused mv righteous indig
nation by asking them of me; but I 
knew that he saw n mueh deeper 
meaning than I was able to see on 
the surface So I held my peace and 
enswerro his questions as they ai 
I car»tl from mv point of view

to the Soviets tlirough the U. S.

Work on Sania Ft* Railway dyke 
project lupins Monday.

Mr and Mrs 
pc' in Amarillo

4 4

Ouy Bennett shop- 
Tuesday.

“A  Real Army Family 
Six Baker Sons In Army

first game
FRIONA AB R M E
F. Brookfield, lb 2 1 0 0
W Williams, as 2 2 1 1
Lewis, 3b 1 0 0 0
Carson, c 3 0 0 0
E Williams 2b 4 1 1 0
Schlenker. cf 0 1 0 0
Lea. rf 1 1 0 0
Renner. If 3 1 1 0
P Brookfield, p 2 2 0 0

Totals 18 9 3 1
TUFFS AB R H E
Johnson 2b 3 0 0 3
Jacobs if 3 0 0 0
B Stockman c-3b 3 0 0 1
Ricket, 3b-c 3 0 0 1
F Stockman, p 3 0 0 2
Sorgee, ss 3 0 0 0
Branon lb 2 0 1 1
Reed rf 2 0 1 0
Maddox, cf 2 0 0 0

Totals 24 0 2 8
Score by innings

12 3 4 5 6 7 R 11 E
Friona 0 5 0 1 1 2 x 9 3 1
Canyon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3

Box score, second name
FRIONA AB R H E
F Brookfield, rf-lb 3 1 0 0
W Williams, ss 2 0 0 0
Lewis, 3b o 1 0 0
Carson, c 3 2 2 0
‘ Brookfield. cf-3b 4 1 2 1
'Chlenker. 3b-cf 4 2 2 2
Wilkins, lb-rf 3 0 1 0
Itenner If 3 1 0 0

Williams, p 2 1 1 0

Totals 26 9 8 3
BUFEM AB R H E
Johnson, cf 3 1 2 0
Jacobs, If 4 0 2 0
B Stockman. 3b-c 2 0 1 2
Hick't. rf 3 0 1
L Stockman, lb-p 3 0 1 1
Sorgee ss 3 0 2 0
Erandon p-lb 3 1 0 0
Keen. c-3b 3 0 2 0
Maddox. 2b 3 1 1 1
I t __

Totals 27 3 12 6
^core by Innings:

12 3 4 5 6 7 R H E
Friona 0 3 1 3 1 1 0 9 8 3
Canyon 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 3 12 6

Eighteenth District 
American Legion

C- A- Wickard In 
Hospital Last Week

Monthly Meeting Here!Home Monday
i CANADIAN Texas Sept 11 The 
Eighteenth District American Legion 
and Auxiliary monthly meeting will 

I >e held at Friona. Wednesday, Sep- 
jtimber 24th

One of the questions was. “ Is* Lunch will be served with all the 
there anv difference between faith chicken you can eat A churl busi- 
arid m i :1c?" Well, the Ulri of a'kim;l ess .csslon will be held and Dr 
Mich a mentally well-hnlanced per Wallace p Martin Past Commander 
son like me such a question seemed ,,r New Mexico, will give the addres 
utmost like Impudence: but I swal-1 Stait at 7 30 p m sharp
1,wed my pride <anvway. I swallow-! 
ed Miniethtng'. afid hla/ed awav and 
a raw ered his silly Juestlon. although 
not without having given it i  few 
MConds of thou.'h;.

Well. 1 told him tha* tbrie »r- 
tuinly is such p thing as faith, fir  
the very fact that he had asked me 
the question was an evidence that 
he felt sure that I rould answer It 
and that that evidence to his mind 
was what 1* called faith, so we 
therefore, know that there la such a 
thing as faith While as to magic 
there la no such thing. It simply is 
Imagination or deception Manic I 
b id him. Is like the scentlsts sa, 
about matter the only way to ex- 
,,Un It la by explaining It away
i J 4 e only way to explain magi • 

tcFto explain It awa> Therefore 
atnee there Is swch a thing as faith 

(CWMtlnued on Page Fvar>

J M Johnsin,
lBth District Command*

Home From Dallas
Mrs Orace Hart and small daugh- 

, rer, Elda returned from Dallas Sat- 
I urday afternoon, whither they had 
I gone on Thursday

The purpose of the vlalt was that 
Elaa might visit the Scottish Rites 
Hospital, where she has been taking 
treatment for an affected leg. for 
the past many months

The cast she has been wearing for 
the past three months, was removed 
end a steel brace was substituted 
which she will have to wear for the 

1 coming three months, when. It ts 
hoped, the limb wtll be sufficient:

1 restored to 1U aormai aDnollton that 
| l* may again be free

C A Wickard. one of Friona' 
highly esteemed citizens. living a 
mile west of town was taken serious 
ly 111 on Saturday of last week, ana 
was taken to a h pltal at Amarillo, 
where he suffered a surgical opera
tion on Sunday

He was reported much improved 
Sunday night, and latest report* 
were to the effect that he is gtactual
ly recovering.

C. i 
the 1 
home

l Wickard 
ospltal last 
Monday

o  — 
rum

was taken h 
rek. returnei

visited at TuDonald Corac 
hoka. Sunday.

. <*-— —  ....

Kay Thornton, who underwent a> 
appendectomy In an Amarillo hos
pital last week returned to his 
home here Tuesday

Pete Jolly and J L Wagner whe 
have been working here, visited re
latives and friends at Tahoka Sun
day

Mr* Edith Osborn ana baby son 
of Los Angeles. California arrived 
here last week and will spend a few 
weeks visiting her parents Mr and 
Mr i John Stivei toeth

CAMP WOLTKRS. Texas A 
Army lamily—that's the Bakers of 

| Friona Texas Five brothers already 
1 are serving In the United States Ar- 
I mv and the sixth Is waiting for hh < 
induction numbei to come up Th< 
Bakers' contribution to Camp Wol ; 

j ter' ts First Sgt Elmer L. Baker. :• ; 
veteran with more than 10 years ) I 
service He came to Camp Welter ■ 
in February from Fort Francis E ! 
Warren. Wyoming 

Eldest of the brothers Is First Lt I 
j George F Baker, now on duty h i 
nroperty officer of the quart* i mast* 
c tpaiimeni at FY>rt Hulen. Texas H 
began his Army lervlce as an enlist I 
ed man tn 1929

Another of the familv is Flist H !
• Oliver W Baker, now senium hi 
i t  urth enlistment at Fort BUs- Tex i 
.is He entered the Army tn 193 
and until February of this yea: , 
served with Battery A of the B2n j 
1 tele Artillery He Is now on duly a 
the Fort Bliss reception center 

Fourth to enlist was Corp Axi.hui | 
B Baker, who began service at Fori 
Clark. Texas in 1931 He has jus: 
l>een assigned to the Corps Ares 
[Service Command. Fort D A Rus 
'ell. Marfa. Texas

Pvt, Raymond Baker Inoudei 
this spring received hts 13 week- 
of baste training at Fort Is*onan 
Wood. Missouri and Is now station 
ed at Camp Bowie Brovnwood 
Texaa.

The sixth brother Gllbeit Baker 
Is ready and waling for his n urn be- 
tn come up. so that he can make th* 
Bakers' record of service to the ns

Summary of First Game Earned 
tuns Friona 1 Two-base hit. Bran
don Three-base hit. Reed Left on 
base Canyon 2; FYlona 5 Sacrifice 
hits F Brookfield Lewis Carson 
Schlenker and Lea Stolen bases. W 

real IWullam* 2. Lew is and Schlenker. 
(Strikeouts, by Brookfield 7. Stock- 
| man 2 Passed balls. Ricket 2. Stock- 
man 2 Base on balls, Stockman 9 
Umpire* Tate and Truitt Time of 
um~ 1 hour. 35 minutes.
Summary of second game Earned 
■!« ( an yon 2 Friona 3. Three-base 

hits C arson and Reed Home run. 
Schlenker Sacrifice hits. F Brook 
field Lewis and B Stockman Left 
on base Friona 5 Canyon 8 Struck 
ut. bv E Williams 1. Btanoon 3 

Stockman 2 Passed ball Reed t
l mpir 
vame

Truitt and Wilson Time of 
hour. 24 minutes

he hi 
> tc

100 percent and a mark foi 
s to shoot at Like his bi others. 
»pes he will have an opportune 
serve at a Texas Army ixwt 

---------- o----------

House-Moving Job 
About Completed

It appears that the hou«emo\ing 
< utftt that has been here the past 
two weeks moving the house* from 
the low land south of the railroad 
has about completed Its work here 

The crew ha* moved the owelllng 
hoi.-e of L F Ullard to Us new lo- 
atlon on Main Street south of the 

Highway, and John Silver tooth s 
house has been moved to lot* tn the 
west part of town, as ha* also, the

(house owned by Mr Ledbetter
One more job itlll remains unto-

shed which 1* that M moving the

standing of our fundamental laws of 
the land should be of profit

Most people have access to a copy 
of the Constitution of the United 
States If it is not in the family Bi
ble. lt should be around close I am 
not going to quote the whole docu
ment. but I shall, as a common lay 
tarmer citizen call attention to some 
of the parts that I think should be 
significant, just now The text as 
a preamble, reads thus ' We. the 
people of the United States in oroer 
to form a more perfect union estab
lish justice Insure domestic ‘ ranqg**.- 
'.ty. provide for the common defense, 
piomote the general wrelfare and 
recuie the blessings of llbi rty to our
selves and our posterity no ordain 
and establish thu constitution for 
the United State, of America."

ArticW I Section L. paragraph 1 
"All legislative powers herein gran- 
Ud. shall be vested In a congiejs of 
the United States, which shall con
sist of a senate and a house of re
presentatives."

Article I Section 8 paragraph 1 
"The congress shall have power to 
lay and collect taxes, duties. Imports 
and excises to pav the debt and to 
provide for the common defense and 
general welfare of the United States 
etc . etc.”

Paragraph 10. of the same article 
and section "To define and punish 
piracies, and felonies committed on 
the high seas and offensive against 
the law of the land "

Paragraph 11. of the same article 
and section: "To declare war, grant 

, letters of inarque, and reprisal and 
make rules concerning rapture* on 
lano and water."

Article II. section 1 paragraph 1 
The executive powers shall be vest

ed in a president of the United States 
of America."

Parapravh 8 "Before he enters 
on the execution of his office, h* 
shall take the following oath or a f
firmation ‘I do solemnly swear or 
affirm tliat I will faithfully execute 
the offire of President of the United 
States, and will, to the best of my 
ability preserve protect and oefend 
Die CONSTITUTION of The United 
States' ”

Section 11. paragraph 1 The pre
sident shall be Commander-in-chief 
ol the army and navy of the United 
Slate* and the militia of the sever
al states, when called Into actual 
service of the Unitea Slates, etc . 
etc."

Parapragh 2 "He shall have pow
er by and with the advice and con
sent of the Senate, to make treaties 
etc., etc ”

I have called attention to the above 
selections from our constitution be
cause as long as we have a republic, 
we should be interested In the fun
damentals of our foundation of law 
The whole oonrment ts considered a 
masterpiece for Ideal, concise state
ments of Ideas anu plans for regula
tions Really a comparatively few 
responsible people consider lt as be 
tng out-dated or belonging only to 
the "horse and buggy” days.

The thing that makes America
Army

B.
ofl

j the game", otherwise our nation Is 
j miserably and truly weak. If the dis
regard of law is lolerateo tn the high 
places or the low the dangerous cci - 
l>erhead 1* among its 

A thorough undri■ landing 
i part of lay people, of the found*
I of the American ruK-* of life r » -

strong, even more than the /
navy ana air force UI that w
laymen, have a rest*m»siblUty iAH

I urge to pass Judrment to pi
! to work for policies that aff PC'
common welfare ifind ssfet
our cautions and ll of Olii r

' eers must conform to tL. •«.rul

but a bulwark to our republic In an 
enlightened eltlzenshtp only can de
mocracy successfully function A 
thorough *tuoy of the Constitution 
of the United States will tie of In
estimable value

brick bullolno belonging to J O 
Weir, of Hereford which has for
merly uned as a filling *^tton before 
• he highway was moved from th-- 
~nith side of town to the nor*h tide 
Thl* building will be moved and 
placed on a lot owne by Mi Weir, 
on th* east »lde of lain Btreet in 
the r ar of the but’ Dng now occu 
pned by the Friona Poultry A 
company * proooce hou».

Egg



T H E  K K I U N A  S T A R . F R I O N A ,  T E X A S

THK STOMV KO r4 K  Colonel M * »  
• ' l l .  * f  Un* i i i i i i u I th ie f uf U. s In 
trlllfehcn department ti t .  i iU h iU d  
there were Sdtl.OWU Earupenn Irtrope In 
Mexico potted for ea attach ua the 
i 'a tu d  Via tee Koch he aad the Preel 
dent were powerleet to art heeauee l on 

»  #
CHAPTER IV—Continued

By the end of a week. Benning had
gained something of Fincke'a confi
dence together with a knowledge of 
thi workings of Van Hassek’s head
quarters at the palace He had 
adopted the habit of going for a walk 
each evening with the Austrian, usu
ally to the Alameda

Benning had learned that the Aus 
trian was an artilleryman, on tem
porary detail at headquarters be
cause of knowledge of the United 
States,

"But at headquarters, Fincke," 
Benning prompted, “ life is not too 
active Isn't it your experience that 
once headquarters gets its claws on 
an officer he's sunk’ ”

The Austrian responded with a 
grunt of contempt.

"I'm  an artilleryman, not a staff 
officer," he snapped "M y battery 
of seventy-sevens is at Jolisco for 
target practice and I ’m in Mexico 
City only until the show opens!”  

Benning laughed and said, "But 
with your fluency in English, your 
cmef isn't likely to part company 
with you when our troops head into 
the United States "

‘T ’ve Colonel Bravot's word for 
It!"  Fincke said hotly “ Yes, and I'll 
remind him of it as soon as he re
turns from Washington, which ought 
to be any day now ”

Benning prolonged the promenade 
with Fincke, stopping from time to 
tune at the bar of the Gonzales near 
the park for Scotch-and-soda Once 
the Fincke artillerist enthusiasm 
was aroused, the Austrian needed 
little urging to talk

At first he boasted of his own 
guns, then branched off into the 
subject of Van Hassek's superiority 
in artillery He painted a picture of 
well trained regiments splendidly 
equipped with the best armament.

“ What a wonderful show, Brom- 
litz !" Fincke exclaimed after he had 
elaborated the weapons in detail. 
“ Particularly when we pound their 
artillery to pieces with our superior 
ranges Himmelcreuz! They will be 
helpless in counter-battery."

“ Not too fast, Fincke,” Benning 
cautioned “ We mustn't forget their 
tremendous manpower once they get 
them equipped.”

“ But a million men can crush the 
Americans before they can get 
themselves ready!”

“ A million men, perhaps, but how 
can we ever expect to get a million 
men mobilized in Mexico without 
rousing the Americans finally to ac
tion?"

Fincke stopped in his tracks and 
his blue eyes looked gravely at Ben
ning through their thick lenses The 
Austrian lowered hia voice

"That is not mere surmise. Brom- 
litz. This I will tell you in the deep
est confidence One day in General 
Van Hassek's office I glimpsed his 
little map of the United States and 
on it are red arrows pointing in 
from the south, the east, and the 
west. I had only a glimpse before 
he returned the map to hia desk, 
but I caught figures enough to con 
▼tnce me of a million men "

Benning managed an indifferent 
amile and decided to cloae this dan
gerous subject

"With a million men, Fincke. a 
great deal might be done," he said, 
and added, with a glance at hia 
wrist watch, “ but it's getting late 
and what do you say to some din
ner’  '

The two went to a Mexican cab
aret on Avenida Hidalgo, a favorite 
spot of officers of the new regime 

Benning ordered dinner and picked 
at his meal Apparently he was 
mildly entertained by the show about 
him Actually he was only vaguely 
conscious of hia surroundings. His 
mind was busy with Fincke's disclo
sures. with a piecing together of the 
things Van Hassek had told him.

Benning made his decision There 
was the air corps yet to check, and 
some verification of Fincke's dis
closures That should not be diffi 
cult. But only Van Hassek would 
know the broader plan of attack 
on the United States and Benning 
knew now that he must And some 
way to tap the Van Hassek brain, at 
any coat A glance at the Van Has
sek operation map might answer sll 
questions. In some way he meant 
to get his eyes on that map

Hts thoughts were interrupted by 
the action of Fincke m springing 
abruptly to his feet A dark, erect 
man In Mexican uniform paused at 
their table to acknowledge the Aus
trian's greetings

"My colonel. I am overjoyed to 
see you back In Mexico!" the Austri
an exclaimed He turned to Ben
ning. who got to his feet *T wish, 
my colonel, to present our new offi
cer. Major Bromlitz. who has re
ported to us from Europe m your 
absence Major, our chief of serv
ice, Colonel Bravot.”

The Frenchman searched Benning 
with a quizzical glint as If trying to 
associate him with some vague 
memory. In a m wnent his black 
eyes cleared and h.' passed on with 
a stiff bow

Benning's memory had clicked in
stantly on seeing the dolonel Bravot, 
bis chief of service unmistakably 
was Sergeant Oaujoe the masque
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rader in American uniform on whose 
trail he had been camping at San 
Antonio.

Benning had little more than set
tled down at his allotment of Ameri
can newspapers the next morning 
than Van Hassek's majordomo. Cap
tain Schroff, came in with a sum
mons

“ Excellency directs that you re 
port to him immediately.”  Schroff 
muttered

Benning promptly went down the 
tiled corridor to the Van Hassek 
suite. He had spent the night on 
pins and needles, knowing that once 
the Bravot memory clicked the jig 
was up with him What did this 
summons mean’  However, he kept 
his faitb in his masquerade

Since leaving Bordeaux he had ef
fected those slight changes in ap
pearance that are the most effective 
masquerade The Atlantic sun and 
wind had given his face a deep tan, 
and he had cultivated a thin mus 
tache cut at a rakish angle At San 
Antonio his hair had been rather 
full, now it was cropped close at 
the sides and the length of his head 
increased by a bristling pompadour 
His new Mexican uniform, cut wide 
at the shoulders, gave his torso a 
different appearance from that of 
the civilian clothes he had worn in 
Texas

There was a catlike animation in 
Van Hassek's one straight eye that

Kittfd him ardently—

puziied Benning il 
on the generals 
equal.y baffling 

"Sit down. Bron

ruliar smile 
lips was

1 want to
talk to you,' ’ Van Hassek invited
"Tell me. are you very much in
love’ "

Benning blinked at the amazing :
query, then smiled back with a
shake of his head

"There was a young lady in Lux
embourg. eh’ ”

Benning's mind instantly picked up 
the Van Hassek purport and he con
fessed. "Yes, Excellency "

"Her name’ "
“ Mademoiselle Lucette Ducos." 
“ And you promised you would 

bring her to Mexico City with your 
first month’s pay. Bromlitz’ "  

“ Usually, in such cases." Benning 
evaded, "one attempts to make part
ing as painless as possible "

Van Hassek chuckled "But some
times Such promises come home to 
roost. Bromlitz "  He pushed his call 
button and Schroff came m. Van 
Hassek grunted instructions.

Schroff left the room to return in 
a moment with a young woman Ig
noring Van Hassek she rushed up to 
Benning and threw her arms around 
his neck and kissed him ardently 
on the mouth

"Chere'”  the esrlaimed "Oh, but 
Henrt, I couldn't wait for you to 
send for me! My uncle gave me a 
ticket to Vera Cruz and here I am!”  

Benning coldly received the ca
ress He saw that she was French, 
undoubtedly the French operative. 
Lucette Oucoa. who had been Brom
litz' undoing She was small, trim, 
and had a doll like face, but with an 
intelligence in her large blue eyes 
that set her apart from the doll va
riety .

A glance gave Benning his ap
praisal. A girl to turn any man's 
head, and he understood at once 
Bromlitz’ mad Infatuation for the 
girl He felt a stir of revolt at the 
thought of an ally from the French 
secret service, but promptly re
membered that he had a role to 
play

"You shouldn't have come here 
thta way. Lucette,”  he coolly told 
her I've a man’s role to play here 
and It’s no place for a woman.”  

Van Hassek came from behind his 
desk to Intervene He took the 
French girl's elbows in his chubby 
handa and his voice was ingratiat
ing
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"Mademoiselle, now that your 

identity has been established to our 
satisfaction, you're welcome in Mex
ico If your Heinie doesn't treat 
you aa he ahould, my little cabbage, 
just you come back and report the 
facts to me!”

Mademoiselle threw her arms 
gratefully about Van Hassek’s flab 
by red neck and kissed him on hn 
cheek Ther, she turned to Benning. 
linked her aim in his and gleefully 
look him out of the room. In the 
street Benning catled a taxicab and 
drove to the Alameda, where ha 
picked out a seat under a shady cy
press

"What is it you want here, made
moiselle’ "  he bluntly demanded 

"Information," she replied crisp
ly "Naturally, my government sent
me."

“ I should have guessed they had
something like this in mind," he 
complained "But why do you wish 
yourself off on me?”

“ There are excellent lessons.” 
she answered, regarding him with a 
level smile “ For one thing we are 
both after the same information 
and ought to be able to help each 
other.”

Benning had decided that inevita
bly he must accept the French girl 
as an associate, since he was al
ready in the palm of her hand if by 
caprice or stupidity she betrayed Ins 
masquerade

"I'll be glad to give you advantage 
of anything 1 may learn," he told 
her "But of course we must work
separately.”

"As you please," she agreed, and 
said with unabashed frankness, 
"but at least we'll have to live to
gether ”
*"foenmng demanded. "Why do you 
propose that?"

"For two reasons First, Van Has
sek thinks I ’m your mistress and I 
want him to continue thinking that, 
for the time being, at least."

"Your second reason?"
"That." ahe said, looking at him 

again with her level smile, "is the 
important one to you. Bromlitz es
caped from Vincennes three days 
after you sailed for Vera Cruz.”  

Benning sat glaring while his 
mind swept to an estimate of that 
calamity

"Don't blame my government,”  
Mile Ducos spoke up at once "It
was wholly the fault of a stupid sec
retary from your embassy who was 
sent to the fort to interview Brom
litz An hour after he left, a guard
found your secretary bound in Brom
litz' cell Bromlitz had escaped in
the secretary's clothes and specta-

“ You've no doubt Bromlitz will 
make his way to Mexico?”

Mile Ducos smiled unconcerned
ly "Not the least But now that 
we understand each other, mon
sieur, let's find a place to live. To
night I'd like to have you take me 
to the Avenida Hidalgo to dine and 
dance ”

On reporting at the palace next 
morning. Benning was steeled by a 
new determination. He meant to 
play whatever risks were necessary 
promptly to close his mission in 
Mexico With Colonel Bravot on the 
job, Bromlitz at large, and the 
French operative on hia hands he 
knew he skated now on very thin 
ice.

With Mile Ducos he had struck a 
bargain She was to keep strictly 
away from headquarters He prom
ised her any pertinent information 
he picked up and allotted her the 
task of checking on the air service 
Also she was to keep on the alert 
for any cancellation of military 
leaves to Mexico City, which would 
be a significant development.

They set up together in an in
expensive suite on Jesus Maria 
When they were alone in their apart
ment, Mile Ducos’ attitude was 
one of a purely professional asso
ciate But when they were together 
in public during evenings that fol
lowed. the kept up the ruse of s 
romantic attachment 

They had gona to the Avenida 
Hidalgo for dinner one evening when 
the French girl's covert flirtation 
with a bald-headed Italian officer in 
a colonel's uniform brought from 
Benning ■ sharp rebuke 

"Doesn't It strike you a bit Incon
sistent. mademoiselle,”  he charged, 
"for you to pose as my fiancee and 
at the same time flirt outrageously 
behind my bark while we're danc
ing together’  We agreed that you 
were to 1'mit yourself at present to 
finding out about Van Hassek's air 
service "

She looked up at him and smiled 
as they danced, then put her lipa 
close to hia ear and spoke m a low
voice

"Would It interest you. monsieur, 
to know that I have learned most irf 
what we wish to know? Van Haw 
sek’s air bases are located In Tirry 
aulipat. and he has a total of mors 
than a thousand planes, with more 
coming by ship in the near future 
Colonel Boggin. if you will taka the 
trouble to study his insignia, is ar 
officer of the air service "
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Drip E'rom a Stove Pipe
f \UESTION My stove it connected 

to the chimney with a pipe 12 
feet long A black liquid drips 
through the joints of the pipe so that 
I have to have pans on the floor to 
catch it. Can this dripping be 
stopped?

Answer: I take it that you burn 
wood in your stove, or very soft 
coal. When the fire is burning, the 
gums and sap of wood or the oil of 
the coal become vaporized and start 
up the chimney as smoke If the 
upper part of the chimney is cold, 
the vapors condense, and the liq
uid forms; it runs down the chim
ney and through your stove-pipe 
back to the stove To prevent drip
ping through the joints, take the 
pipe down and put the sections to
gether again so that the upper end 
of one section is outside the end 
of the section next above.

Attic Openings
Question: In a two-family frame 

house, 1 have made an opening with 
a trap door leading to the attic. To 
use the attic 1 must lay floor boards 
across the two • by • four beams. 
Should 1 put in windows for cross 
ventilation in the attic? There are 
none at present.

Answer: Two-by-fours are very 
light for attic floor beams, too light 
to support any weight in addition 
to the ceiling You should not use 
the attic for storage for this reason. 
Openings for cross ventilation will 
make your house much cooler in 
summer than it has been With 
openings, and leaving the trap-door 
open, you will get a thorough draft 
from downstairs that will carry off 
much of the heat of a summer day.

Leaks in Water Tank
Question: 1 have a galvanized hot 

water boiler in the kitchen. In two 
or three places it leaks about eight 
inches from the top. 1 have been 
putting putty on, but it does not 
help. Can you tell me what to put 
on to stop the leak?

Answer: Replacement is advisa
ble. A tank that is beginning to 
leak m several spots is evidently 
badly corroded and may cause seri
ous damage. A sliver of white pine 
or maple whittled to a long tapered 
point fine enough to enter the hole, 
then driven into the opening, may 
hold longer than putty.

Marred Teapot
Question After washing a new 

china teapot in soap and moderately 
hot water, I preheated it before 
making tea in it, after which 1 put 
the pot on an asbestos mat over a 
very low gas flame, to keep it warm. 
A large black soot-like stain ap
peared, marring the pot through 
from the inside to the outside What 
caused this stain and is there any 
way I can remove it’

Answer The glaze inside the pot 
may have been cracked when wash
ing it in hot water, when the pot 
was cold The china clay under the 
glaze, being absorbent, soaked up 
some of the tea which was steeping 
in the pot. The stain is incurable. 
Too bad

Painting Old Walls
Question Old plaster walls are 

roughly patched and ceilings have 
cracks Some have been white
washed Is there a cloth that could 
be pasted on and would stay on so 
that it could be painted?

Answer: You can get wall-cloth 
that is finished in oil paint, either 
plain or m wallpaper designs. This 
will cover defects and hide cracks 
Later it can be painted, if desired. 
Any paperhanger and decorator can 
supply it.

Curling Corners of Kugs
Question What can 1 do to keep 

the corners of my small rugs from 
curling?

Answer: One way to take the curl 
out of the corners of ruga is to 
dampen the corners with water and 
then to press with a hot smoothing 
iron. When flat, they can be kept 
ao by painting the backs wiUi a thui 
solution of glue in water Shellac 
can also be used

Drain Pipe Cleaner
Question We occasionally use a 

drain pipe cleaner in our kitchen 
sink, but are told that this will kill 
the action of the bacteria in our sep
tic tank la that true’

Answer Quantities of drain pipe 
cleaner used frequently will stop the 
action of a septic tank, but the occa
sional use of only enough to clear 
out a drain pipe ahould do no harm

Alllgatored Paint
Question Flat paint in one of my 

rooms has alllgatored What can I 
do to get a smooth finish again?

Answer Using a broad putty 
knife, apply white lead paste to the 
walls to fill the alligatonng After 
a few days for drying, rub down 
with sandpaper wrapped around a 
block of wood

Billion More of Lend-Lease 
For Agricultural Products

But It’s Some Job to Decide What Should 
Be Ordered Curtailed and What 

Expanded on Farms.
By H A l’K IIA G F .

A«nttnml Farm  and H u m t H o u r C .om m rn ta lo r

WNU Service, IMS H Street, N W,
Washington, D. C.

By the time this is in print an
other billion dollars will probably 
be allocated from the lend-lease fund 
to buy farm products.

When word of this was impending 
the well-prepared legions of the de
partment of agriculture pushed the 
button and started one of the biggest 
campaigns in the history of farm- 
dom to turn the product of field and 
pasture, sty and coop and creamery 
toward their most effective goals

These goals are the expansion of 
production of those products which 
are needed for shipment to England, 
for commercial export and for home 
use And it takes a nice eye and a 
sharp pencil to figure out in advance 
Just what productiion to expand, 
what products to curtail so the farm
er will come out right with enough to 
sell and yet without a glut on his 
hands.

Of course, milk and poultry prod
ucts are high on the list of British 
needs There are pork products, 
too And all edible fats And meat.

We have to have enough meat for 
home consumption, of course, and 
that has to be figured in, and when it 
comes to fats we face a possible 
shortage at home because imports 
are cut off Take coconut oil. Nor
mally, we use tons of that and we are 
not getting it now.

A senes of meetings of members 
of the department of agriculture and 
other employees of state agriculture 
organizations and others started 
with the September 1 gathering in 
Salt Lake City. Then they moved 
eastward—September 18 in Chicago, 
on the twenty-second in New York 
and one in Memphis on the twenty- 
eighth.

These meetings are designed to 
instruct those who will go out and 
contact the farmers with regard to 
the need for expansion of production 
in certain lines, and the curtail
ment in certain others. It has taken 
a long time to find out just what 
Great Britain needs from us. But 
Undersecretary of Agriculture Paul 
Appleby and Triple A Administra
tor R. M. Evans have been in Eng
land for soma time and they have 
managed to get together with the 
British food ministry and iron things 
out. Meanwhile, the experts here 
have been figuring out just what we 
need for ourselves and for commer
cial export and as well as the farm 
capacity to fill the need.

A  Quick G limpse  
A t New Super-Board

Who are the seven super-men who 
make up the new super-board in 
charge of the defense program? 
Their composite name is SPAB, 
which stands, as you probably know 
by this time, for supply, priorities 
and allocation board.

Henry Wallace, chairman: Intelli
gent, unpopular with extreme New 
Dealers and conservatives, there
fore presumably middle-of-the-road- 
er. A man who can listen to two 
sides of a question and who has 
made the Triple A (whether you like 
it or not) work.

Donald Nelson, executive director:
Successful business man, believer in 
defense, can get on with New Deal
ers.

Members: William Knudsen, suc
cessful, efficient master automobile 
producer. Not so good at plan
ning but he won’t have to

Sidney llillman, successful labor 
loader, shorn of many of his powers 
but free to do the administrative 
work he is capable of doing

The secretaries of war and navy 
(Stimson and Knox) both Republi
cans, both with competent, co-opera
tive staff men under them.

Harry Hopkins, close friend of the 
President, hampered by ill health, 
able to say "no”  to the President.

I.eon Henderson: Here is probably 
the most controversial subject on 
the board. However, 1 have heard 
many who disagreed with him thor
oughly speak of his abilities with 
respect. He is a forceful figure.

Eight men with the greatest task 
of production ever put on any group 
of men in America Upon their suc
cess or failure may depend the 
shape of the world to come 
The Business of Government 
Never Ceases

In the news room of the National 
Broadcasting company in Washing
ton there is a bulletin board About

24 hours before one of those red 
dates on the calendar come along, 
the boss’ secretary puts a notice on 
the board. It reads:

"Monday, September 1 (or Thurs
day, December 23, or whatever the 
red-letter day is) will be a holiday 
Broadcasting will continue as 
usual."

The last sentence is a reminder to 
announcers, entertainers, commen
tators and engineers that while the 
rest of the world will be fishing or 
loafing or motoring, “ the show must 
go on."

The news tickers will keep up 
their monotonous chatter, the end
less lengths of yellow paper with 
their multifold chronicle of the hu
man comedy—and tragedy—will un
roll jerkily from the tireless ma
chines, for those who care to listen 
the story will go out over the air.

Shortly after the last time one of 
those "broadcasting as usual" mes
sages was put on the bulletin board 
a message came over the news tick
ers. It read:
UPR

Washington.—Representative Cart
wright, of Oklahoma, Says 12 Con
gressmen Died During the Last Six 
Months From Worry and Overwork. 
Therefore, Reasons Cartwright, Con
gress Needs a Rest . . .

The day before I had received a 
letter from one of my listeners com
plaining about the President going 
off fishing and spending so many 
week-ends in Hyde Park. Well, Mr. 
Cartwright may be wrong when he 
says that all those congressmen died 
of overwork. Some of them, I hap
pen to know, did wear themselves 
out at their jobs. And for more 
than one government official, re
gardless of holidays, government 
goes on as usual.

As for the President, his job goes 
on at Hyde Park with very little 
interlude. For instance: It is Fri
day in Washington, about 4:45 in the 
afternoon. The White House news 
conference is over and 200 reporters 
are slowly filing out of the oval of
fice which their combined bodily 
heat has warmed beyond the best ef
forts of the cooling system to com
bat.

A Few on Platform.
Long before it is time for the spe

cial train to pull out of Union sta
tion a few favored citizens are on 
the platform The secret service has 
been busy. A special police detail 
is waving cars away from the south 
entrance to the waiting room re
served for special parties. A whole 
crew of railroad men, detectives and 
others whose functions are mysteri
ous to the layman are hurrying 
about.

The newsmen who are to accom
pany the President on the trip ar
rive and take their places in the din
ing car. This car is the busiest on 
the train. The genial Clarence 
Queen, dusky chef, has a well- 
stocked larder.

The President won’t use the diner 
tonight. It is nearly 11 and a secret 
service man comes up and whis
pers in the ear of William Hassett, 
the secretary who usually accompa
nies the President to Hyde Park 
while Secretary Early holds the fort 
in Washington.

Hassett hurries off In a few mo
ments a limousine drives right up 
to the private car. It stops opposite 
the ramp which has been set up 
from the floor to the platform of the 
car. The President, without cere
mony of any kind, makes his way up 
the ramp alone There will be a 
last word with Hassett, perhaps a 
lemonade, and the presidential val
et will be called to the compart
ment. The secret service men will 
take up their vigil. The train pulls 
out.

Business Goes On.
The lights in the diner and in the 

club car will burn long There ate 
some early morning stories to be 
written by the reporters. But in the 
President's car where the secreta
ries and other staff workers have 
their compartments, there will be 
silence.

Next morning the President will 
breakfast at his home in Hyde Park 
and out will come the brief case 
again. There will be trips around 
the estate, perhaps a picnic in which 
the newsmen and the neighborhood 
Joins as they always do on Labor 
day. But between times there will 
be phone calls to Washington and 
frequently official visitors.

Government goes on.

B R I E F S by Haukhnfte

The cans of vegetables which the 
army eats would make a pile nearly 
9,000 miles high, according to the 
department of agriculture 

• • •
Secretary of State Cordell Hull has 

received an apology from the Japa
nese ambassador, Kiehitaburo No- I 
mura. who took Mr Hull's hat by 
mistake.

In Washington, the Institute for 
World Organization is meeting at 
the American university Many per
sons connected with the League of 
Nations are attending They are try
ing to find out why and wherein the 
League failed. In the hope of making 
practical suggestions for a new 
world organization after the war* 
that will work

/
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Si'von Man Sti|>er-Defensp Board

First meeting of the Supply Priorities and Allocation board. Photo shows <1. to r.) standing: James 
Forrestal, undersecretary of navy, representing Secretary Knox; Robert Patterson, undersecretary of war, 
representing Secretary Stimson; Leon Henderson, administrator, OPA, and Sidney Hillman, associate gen
eral director, OPA. Seated (I. to r.i; Harry Hopkins, W illiam Knudsen, Henry Wallace, chairman of the board; 
and Donald Nelson, executive director of the board.

Parley Held to Paid Oil-Gas Shortage
j  p

Oil and railroad men met in Washington to discuss reductions in rates for hauling petroleum from south to 
northeastern seaboard. L. to R., front row, J. M. O’Day (Sinclair); A. J. Cleveland (railroad assn.); D. T. 
Lawrence (Fastern trunk lines). Rack row: J. A. Farmer, chairman western traffic committee; J. G. Kerr 
(So. freight assn.); C. F. Dowd, chairman sub-committee on transportation); and A. C. Uniterm (tank car 
transportation committee). Right: Unused tank cars in Philadelphia, photo of which was shown committee.

World's Hijrtrest Locomotive Takes to Rails

"Big Boy,”  the largest and most powerful locomotive ever built. It 
was constructed by the American Locomotive company for the Union 
Pacific, to handle increased traffic resulting from defense orders. It is 
132 feet long. In inset is shown the Seminole, built 75 years ago for the 
Union Pacific, whose total size was about equal to the tender of "Big Boy.”

To Head U. S. Mission

W . Averell Harriman will head the 
U. S. Mission to the joint conference 
at Moscow with Soviet and British 
authorities, looking to a co-ordina 
tion of greater resistance to the Ger
man threat. Picture shows Harri
man at White House after con
ferring with the President and Har
ry Hopkins.

Captain Mountbattcn Inspects His Crew I leads S on  iet Mission

Sn'ift Gen M Gromov, hero of 
Capt. Lord Louis Mountbatten. left, and (apt G Nrwnour Turk, transpolar nonstop Right of 1537. 

renter, inspect the crew of the aircraft carrier, H.M.8. Illustrious, short- head of mission of 47 .Soviet treb
ly after Captain Mountbatten took command of the ship In an American nieiant who flew to Nome. Alaska, 
shipyard. The Illustrious is the ship that was "sunk" many times. from Russia en route to Washington.
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EW YOHK From somewhere 

^^  deep in Sybil’s Cave m Wash
ington comes the whisper that the 
government has secretly railed 

. in Maj Hi i
M a j.Y o r  d ley Aga in  bertO Yard 
A s s a y in g  F o r e ig n
B roa d ca s t ,  H e r e ? Uc ^ y p l o -  

g r a m m e r , 
forgiven his indiscretion in publish
ing
ade ago and set him to work again 
plucking diplomatic and espionage 
secrets from the air.

This is highly interesting in view 
of Major Yardley's frequent predic
tions that the state department 
would have to set up new listening 
posts, and carry on where he left 
oft. in the event of war or even 
the threat of war.

•Major Yardlev was so expert 
as a de coder that, knowing no 
Japanese, he could catch Japa
nese double-talk on the air, and 
de code it. When Henry L. Stim
son was secretary of state he 
didn't like either espionage or 
counter-espionage and thought 
no decent nation should have 
anything to do with it.
Hence, Major Yardley’s secret 

"Black Chamber”  in New York, 
which must have been something 
like the lair of Caglistro, was sum
marily closed and the major was 
fired Then he wrote his book and 
its repercussions were such that 
congress passed a law against his 
writing any more of the same kind.

In this book, he included de
coded messages showing how 
Japan had been giving this coun
try the grand run around during 
the Washington arms confer
ence. It almost caused a cabi
net crisis in Japan and made 
our state department reach for 
its smelling salts.
Herbert O. Yardley, a native of 

Washington, in his youth a tele
graph operator for the war depart
ment, became a code expert and 
was transferred to the cryptograph
ic bureau just before our entrance 
into the first World war.

Whether it's nice or not, the exi
gencies of the time are such that 
the newly organized foreign broad
cast monitoring service is now work
ing a 24-hour shift, assaying about 
900,000 words of daily foreign broad
casts.

Doctor Solves Mystery 

Of Mission Street Peas

An absent-minded woman had 
insisted upon being operated on 
for appendicitis

Some time after her recovery , 
she asked her doctor if he would | 
mind telling her what he had found 
in her appendix

"W eil," said the doctor, " I  may ; 
I as well admit that yours was the 
most extraordinary case I have 

| ever handled I never found any- j 
thing like it in an appendix before 
You will hardly believe it, but 1 
found several small hard seeds ”

“ Oh," said the woman, “ that ac
counts for our having no sweet 
peas this year I must have sown 
the pills.’ ’

Miserable 
with backache ?

W H E N  k id n e y l function badly and 
you tuHct a nagging backache, 

with d iiz in c tt, burning, tcanty Of loo 
ficquent urination and getting up at 
night; when you f«el tned nervous, 
all upset use Doan's Pills.

Doan's are especially lor p o o d y 
wort,mg kidneys M illions of boxes 
are used every year They arc recom
mended the country over Ask your 
neighbor!

Doan spills
To Will and Do

Nothing la impossible to the 
man who can will and then do; 
this is the only law of success.

The best way to find out what to , 
send soldiers in camp is to ask 
the soldiers themselves. Surveys ! 
among the men with the colors 
show cigarettes and smoking to
bacco head the list. Actual sales 
records from service stores in the 
Army, Navy. Marine Corps and 
Coast Guard show the largest- 
selling cigarette is Camel. Prince 
Albert Smoking Tobacco is well- 
known as the “ National Joy 
Smoke ”  A carton of Camels or a | 
pound tin of Prince Albert is al
ways welcome, doubly welcome I 
around the end of the month. Local 
tobacco dealers are featuring 
these brands as ideal gifts for men 
in the service.—Adv

rNervous Restless^
I  Cranky? Bestlexxt 

c : l \  • (  an t x le e p ’  T ir e  
W ill I I I  I  easily? Because o f

distress of monthly 
functional disturbances’  Then try 
Lydia E. p in t ham's Vegetable Com
pound.

Pin*ham's Compound is famous 
for relieving pain of Irregular periods 
and cranky nervousness due to such 
disturbances. One of the most effec
tive medicine# you can buy today 
for this purpose — made especloUf 
/or women. WORTH TKYINOI

WNU — H 38—41

If you bake at home, use

FLEISCHMANN’S 
FRESH YEASTS

The
Household Favorite 
of Four Generations!

»ZT*- Us
• fa .. M>

First Step
One of the first steps to content

ment and happiness is to learn not 
to begrudge other people the 
things they have because you can
not have them.

Hitting the Line
In life, as m a football game, 

the principle to follow ia. Hit the 
line hard; don’t foul and don’t 
shirk, but hit the line hard.—Theo
dore Roosevelt.

I'NOWN in the valley he heard the 
^  train blow
in the North Carolina mountains 
hung up his hoe and followed the 

white plume 
Old Squirrel Gun  of smoke to 
Taught Tycoon to f a m e  and
Draw Sharp Bead 1 “  1 '  u n e

Y o u n g
Thomas A. Morgan's muzzle-loading 
squirrel gun was an instrument of 
precision compared to the best arti
fice of economics and business at 
a time like this It taught the fu
ture president of the Sperry corpo
ration to draw a sharp bead on what
ever he was shooting at and in Lin
coln's phrase, never to "shoot at a 
louse on his own eyebrow."

So, today, his target is post 
war solvency. With all the rush 
of defense orders and plant ex
pansion there is each day some
thing in the kitty for what may 
come hereafter. For the first 
half of this year, $433,316 has 
gone into this "cushioning" 
fund. The margin for error in 
such computations probably 
is greater than that of a Sperry 
bomb - sight, but whatever a 
skilled prreisionist may do is 
being done.
At 18, Thomas A. Morgan fetched 

up in the navy, was quickly en
grossed with the magic whirligig of 
a Sperry gyroscope and was there
by steered into his manifest destiny.

His skill with the gyroscope 
brought him m touch with its in
ventor, Elmer A. Sperry, and his 
career as a maker of precision in
struments—the need for which is al
ways in inverse ratio to the stability 
and precision in the afTairs of men.

It wasn't all smooth sailing. 
During the World war, the exar's 
navy was ducking and dodging 
and hiding in the mists. Mr. 
Morgan chased it here and there 
and everywhere, to sell It gyro
scopes, caught up with it and 
rang up a sale. It was an epic 
of American salesmanship.
Mr. Morgan became president of 

(he Sperry corporation in 1928. 
Shortly thereafter he became an em
inent patron of aviation and soon 
was caught up in a swirl of insti
tutes, chambers, boards, funds,

; councils and societies—the inescap- 
; able fate of eminence and intelli
gence in America. If the chariot 
of progress needs anything new on 
its dashboard, he and his company 
cun be relied upon to figure it out 
and install it overnight. Mr. Mor- 

; gan had but 10 months of schooling 
behind him when he broke home 
ties to join the navy.

In any kind of weather it’s the

A CYCLE OF HUMAN BETTERMENT

advertising gives you new ideas, 
/  \ and also makes them available 

to you at economical cost. As these 

new ideas become more accepted, 

pnees go down. As pnccs go down, 

more persons enjoy new ideas. It 

is a cycle o f human betterment, and 

it starts w ith the printed words 

o f  a newspaper advertisement.

JO IN  THE CIRCLE Q READ THE ADS
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8 ob*c i \>liuu K i l n  

One TOW. Zone 1 
• l^  Months, Zone l 
One Year. Ouuude Zone 1 
Six Uouilu. Outside Zone 1 
entered as second-class mail matter. 

July 31, 1826. at the post office at 
Friona, Texas, under the Act of 
Starch 3. 1010

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
dbarcter standing or reputation uf 
any person, firm or corporation

AMERICAN
LEGION NEWS

% LEGION LET I IK
By H«y Price

For more than 20 years the Arne- | 
i lean Legion has been on guard to 1 
detrnd America It has spoken with 
a single purpose Make America 
Strong’ It hat, warned the people 
that we must be prepared to uefend 
against any aggressor, who has de
signs against our country in any way

(8u (To (Clmrrh ^unfctu
s c h o o l  AGAIN—AND LUNCHES |

^hiicrk.goiii^ people are happirr proplr. l e l  a uiakr Smu'iso 

a bag of rest sub iuoralpp

which may appear We muVt .land ready t,. delend
•f the Friona Star will be gladly
corrected upon Its being brought to 
the attention of the pubtiaher 
Local reading notices. 2 cents per

word per insertion
Display rates quoted on application to wonaer what we 

•o the publisher American Lesion mi

country and all must sacrifice It is 
not the job of a few. but every citi
zen must bear his share

In reply to the above we are made
are to do. TIm H  

American Legion must continue the »iety 
active support of all worthy move
ments We need to set a better spi 
ritual public service to youth and 
community The American Legion

( I I I )  K O I
A \ M il NCEMEM ’S

/KIONA METHODIST CHURCH 
"The Ertendly Church”

Weekly Calendar of Activities
Sipvday

10 A M . Church School
11 A M . Church Services
7 :15 P |  

iges
8 P M  Church Services 

Monday
Women's Missionary So

I Ionic

By Elsie Cunningluim 
Home Drmoiislratioii Agent

School is In full swing. The prob
lems of books and clothes are al 
least partially settled by new. but 
the school lunch problem goes on 
and on. •

I, . A  great help In the absorptian of
> c i i i n ! i > t r u h n i i  the three ” r's” Is a well-planned 
_ ihool lunch It should supply at

least one-third of the fjori reeds of 
the day It should include material winclmlll and a 
for energv ifat. sugar and starchi. 
giowth and repair (pioteln and

»C\\ >

III I I* V (»l It M IGIIBOK 1 1 1 It

The Help Your Neighbor Club met bulk

STRAYED One brown mare 
mule. Notify Bluckwells Ih lw .

FOR SALE Stock farm of 58.1 
acres, located in east part of Far
mer County Some fence, well and 

two-room house 
About 200 acres in grass Price 
$20 00 per acre. 81.589.00 cash Ha|- 

mtnerals > protection (vltuull)io and ance reen ab le  terms. See us for

in rtgular session. September 11th. 
ip the club room at Rhea with Mrs.

3 P M

8 P M
JODOK

(Continued from Page l>
. . d there Is no such thing as magic. „ oa. dlreC(S thousands of our Amert- 
there must, of neceasity, be a vfcst, can youth in education, boy scouting 
amount of difference between them. and j unlor activities Sons of Un
even though faith can be no m ore American Legion the American Le 
than an attribute of the mind gion has a direct relationship with

the youth of our land We have the 
Beyond the question of any doubt, asaurance that in the future our 

U coldest 
warm days 
vi ult in the T

M . Or*up meetings for ah I Kenneth Wise as hostess
A good sized crowd was present 

and an enjoyable afternoon wa> 
spent. Refreshments of cookies and 
punch were served

The next meeting will be in Uie 
home of Mrs J D Stevtns. Septem
ber 25th A good attendance is hoped 
for

Reporter

which -. hild

Wednesday 
Fellowship meeting

place in Friona. these (eaoershlp will come from this gene- 
ls in the cold storage raUon lt ^  qutle essential that the

youth have a thorough understand-J Crawford store

UNION C HURCH 
(Utingregatlonall

'T h e  C h u rc h  uf W ide FVIIow shlp”

Sunday Services:
Church School 10:00 s m Otho 

-Vhltefleld. Superintendent 
Morning Worship. 11:00 a m C. 

?arl Dollar. Minister.

To insure good 
are certain foods 
heeds every day:

1 quart of milk. In some form:
2 servings of vegetables, besides 

potatoes:
2 servings of fruits.
Cereal foods such as bread and 

whole cereals every meal;
Meat. eggs. fish, poultry or cheese
any two fats, preferably butter, 

every meal.

cheap farm and ranch lands. M 
nutrition there t-rum FHona. Texas

What about the old Folks
Whrn they‘re not no active anymore anil 

o f  co m» 11 pat ion annoy them with 
Junne**. heartburn, headache* or tor
turing a a* paina, irrt AIM K.ttlkA We 
have many letter* frim thankful turn  wh » 
are far pa«t middle-aae Your druicaint ha« 
ADI KktKA
________ t m r  Drug Stsrs

IOOD AND FEED MEETING 
OKLAHOMA LANE

Sandwiches are the mainstay of It ’s too bake! Buy your cakes,
pies ami dressed chickens fromAT | any school lunch. They are easily 

tarried and generally liked. Numer-
ous varieties may be made by vary- the Senior (.lass at the Rushing

We want to call your attention to j lng the breads and fillings The lunch Building from 2 until 6 Saturday 
the FOOD AND FEED MEETING should also contain a vegetable In ey ‘nil'll 
v c have planned at the Methodist some form, fruit, some healthful * 

tChurch in Oklahoma Lane commu- sweet, and milk Milk may be served

Ara. believe me. there is absolutely lng 0f the principles of our guidance 
no action of the imagination requlr- which we will. In a few years, turn 
ed on that point It you are In doub. t, them Leadership must be taught 
as to the verity of this statement (.rumples of democracy and freedom 
just ask Mr Crawford to allow yoc Df the people 
to step in then, acme time when you 
are In Friona. or. if you live here, 
just make It a point to try the ex- reed of many items of equipment and 
perunent some day, and it you do j necessities of life When we lose a day 
not believe It Is cold in there I will m dispute as to who is going to do)

this or that, we lose something that! 
gold cannot buy back in a lifetime 
If we are to survive, we must all do!

„  People’s Society, 7 00 p. m., t:lty, September 25. starting at 9 30 as a beverage or combined with a 
iiss Jacq < yn WUklson. President., o'clock This meeting will be over bv vegetable or in a 'hot dish".

We now have under training over* 
a million American boys, with a

' This church practices union. 
Has no creed.
Seeks to make religion 
As Intelligent as science 
As appealing as art,
As vital as the day's work 
As intimate as home.
As inspiring as love.”

meeting 
4 30 in the afternoon.

On this date we will have visitors 1
Sandwich Suggestions

Cottage cheese and Jelly or jam I
1 from Castrm Swisher. Briscoe, and brown bread, chopped hard cookei 
Bailey counties Miss Lida Cooper eggs and salad dressing nut brtatY 
and Mr K J Eqwards District Banana peanut butter and salad;

(agents, and E R Eudal.v Extension blessing.
Dairyman. George P McCarthy. 
Poultry Husbandman, and A L 
Smith. Beef Cattle Specialist.

Tomato, lettuce and bacon 
Cold meat, tongue or meat loaf 

moistened with milk gTavy. or sal-
We feel tills ts one of the most im- ad dressing

allow you to buy the treat

Ano I. for one. am taking off my

I KION A BAPTIST CHURCH 
The Church With a Hcar> Welcome| f r m e r  county

hat to Mr Crawford for his enter- the job The loss of each mil 
prising and progressive spirit in giv- p.aces us nearer to disaster Late! 
mg to the people of Friona and vl- reports state that Germany has ac- 
cinity such a valuable asset by the 1 tually spent nearly 230 billion dollars 
installation of this cold storage to win this war. while we have bet 
vault with its many locker boxes, them 30 billions that they canaot | 
whereby each family may have the do it Do you think loafing will get 
convenience of seiving from their this country on a w inn mg side ? Most 
tables purely fresh foods at all cf the Oerman money spent for ma- 
times of the year terlals is on the ground, while our

__ 30 billions are mostly on paper and :
Enough meat and other perish- no orders Wr are a shade late Th- 

wble foods mav be stored in one of American Legion has during the 
those locker boxes to supply an or- past 20 years been challenging our 
canary sized family for several days, ccngress and legislatures to compete 
and the famllv can thus have fresh) with the growing situation They ful-i 
meat at any tune, and It will be ly understand In foreign lands with-1 
mst like "hog-kUltng time ' all the out any rasults. now the tide has 
year round Our people should con- 1 turned and they want to shift this 
gram late themselves on being so fa- responsibility back to some other 
cored as to have this most modem source to clear the jam Our leaders 
and economical convenience at their being consulted dally on topics 
disposal and they have none other that mean much to freedom in the 
to thank for It than T  J Crawford future We had a good night's sleep 
Better use it while the opportunity but a bad after effect has come and

' ur joy went astrav and we are now ! 
tn a terrible condition

Buddie*, the time has come when,
1 you. as a World War veteran, are! 
face to face with a condition you 
were promiseo would never again oc- ! 
cur We are too old. possibly to be- I 
•ome active but we al! have some
one near us who is going to have 
to answer the call and as our yea-' 
is about up and as we proceed to en
ter the year of 1942 with our mem
bership in the greatest organization 

| of today in thr field of charity, rdu 1 
cation and the teaching of true de
mocracy to the youth of our land.

10 a m . Bible School.
1 1 a m Morning Worship Service.
7 31 p m T. U. Services
8 30 Evening Worship Hour.
3 00 p m Tuesday, W M U.

portant programs yet scheduled ini Cheese sandwich filling ra. m 
and it would be hi cad 1

most embarassing If our local people' Qround cabbage green peppers ■ 
FAILED TO ATTEND lot celery brown bread

We are depending on the leader- Carrot Sandwtrh Spread
In our county to assume responsibi- carrots. 3 green peppers.

0 3  u jn j  v  u p H l
T K - I .U N D V 't t l

,,'SUJBOJQ injIDUB^
Jnt>A jo  jsafl aq j,,.

-MV ituuds

1Y Huisfj j^Jfuo'i sj djr] puy| 
j'U.ioqS ui.>as sjqTfijsj jno \

lity for -a good attendance Please sweet cucumber pcikles 3 ripe pep- | HOUSTON LAND BANK STRESSES 
i advise every family to bring a CO- pers
V ERED DISH TO CONTRIBUTE Onnd thru food chopper, add 2 1 

8 30 p m Wednesday, prayer ser^TO  THE LUNCH. Visitors from oth- tbs. salt, let stand several hours.

ADVANCE PAYMENTS

uce.
Joe Wilson Pastor

SIXTH STREET CHURCH OF 
CHRIST NEWS

ci counties will be our guests at the]drain, pour boiling water thru mlx- 
jnoon meal

Please discuss the enclosed prog- 
I ram with as many people In your 
community as conveniently possible 

| within the next few days
Looking forward to seeing you. 

i and a gooo representation from!
1 your community, on September 25.

HOUSTON—The Federal Land
Bank of Houston is stressing the 

ture. drain again Prepare following , use of advance payment plans on

presents itself.

I knew a man once, who said he 
would like to be religious, but the 
religious people would not let him 
He may have been halfway right 
about It

There are a lot of brave people 
here at Friona I meet them every 
day. and sometimes I 
them Thev may never 
the life of a fellow nun 
break their necks running U 
one wanted to fight them But 
vertheless, they constantly beai 
burden of a sorrowful heart, bu 
keep It constantly covered wit 
cheery smile That's courage

STOP AND THINK 
By R. R. Harding

When the great plants of out cities j al Oklahoma I*ne promptly i t ' 9 30
Have turned out their last finished * m Wp ar(, p - al y 30

work; ! Very truly yours.
When the merchants have sold l 

their last yard of silk.
And dismissed the last hired clerk.
When the banks have raked In 1 

their last dollar.
And paid their last dividend.
An the Judge of the world says, j 

"Close for the night".
And asks for a balance -W hat!

Then ’

Jason O. Oordon 
County Agent 

Elsie Cunningham 
Home D monstratlon Agent 

The program follows 
Presiding Fred Barker and Mrs 

A H Boatman. Co-chairmen. Coun
ty Land Use Planning Committee

dressing, add to above mixture 
3 tbs flour. 3-4 cup sugar. 1 tap. 

ground mustard. 1 pt. weak vinegar, 
1-4 cup butter, 4 well beaten eggs. 1 
cup sweet or sour cream 

Cook in aoublr boiler until smooth. 
Cook vegetable mixture with 1 cup 

water for 5 minutes. Add dressing
U- bolilng hot vegetable mixture, seal madP in advance draw 
while hot Tins keeps Indefinitely.

larm mortgagee to build up reserves 
against ‘‘rainy days" while Texas 
farmers and ranchmen are enjoying 
higher prices for their products than 
tn many years. Sterling C. Evans 
president of the bank, announced 
today. i

Extra i or "conditional"1 payment.
int rest at

Miss Ruth Bolton, of Clovis. New 
Mexico, visited in the home of Mr 
and Mrs J T  Oee. over the week
and.________

(the same rate charged on tne Fed
eral Land Bank mortgages, which Is 
now 3 '2 percent. These payments

When the people have heard their Miss Lida Cooper and

Lease aid to the refugee Polish Oov- 
9 30 Introouctlons and brief ex lemment In the form of weapons and 

I lanation of the national and d ls-lctl>er supplies for the Polish LeRion 
trie! programs on Pood for Defense j  training In Canada for overseas mc-

may be applied on the mortgage at 
some future date If the borrower Is
unable to meet an Installment, or tn

-------  j full payment of the mortgage when
The President authorized I^nd- j sufficient funds have been accumu-

h IH tn  ( h p  r p f i in n p  I ) , . 1 ,ou n —

wards district
*rvii 1 
9 45 Discussion

agents
K J Ed - I fion

Extension

lave
count
saved
night
somr

the
t , “ *nr«  (or the sick Buddies and thei 
* ani ,r'v  let us hr very considers t

■nd willing

Here is somethuig that was hand-

onslderate 
B o  do our little bit. by 

uniting with some post of the Ame- , 
ncan Legion, and too the 18th dis-1

d me by Merle Sylvester It is not lr,ct monthly meeting will be hei t
* "  ----------------------------  -  «  September 24Ui

It you have never attended one
poetry but it is different from the
ordinary 1 do not know how to a*-. ;*  ' " " r‘ 0°^ *f
crlbe it, unless I should say it Is U*M*‘ meeting* you have missed a , 
looking at the ordinary phases o f . ' ery “mportant attraction in your 
Ulr 'rnm the other side of the matter «»«y entertainment Brrng the
to that from which they are usually •‘•mily and you will be treated royal-

- - .......  V  A good feed with plenty of news
item> and comics If you

last sermon.
When the Bible is closed on the

rostrum.
And each one stands facing his 

record
And the book of life is opened.
And tne judgment is in full sway - 

What Then?
12 00 noon Covered dish dinner 

When the world and its pleasure Each family attending from Purine-
have vanished ----- "

And gone out Into the 
again

When the trumpet of 
sounded.

And we all stand before Him 
What Then"

lated.
"It Is distinctly to the farmer's ad

vantage to establish such a cushion 
for his operations whenever he has 
the money available," Mr Evans 
said. "Borrowers can use this plan 
to build up reserves In good years

darkne.v,

President Roosevelt authorized the
ano demonstra- Southern Pipe Line Co to use the l( c.arry them over lean years. One of 

tion.- concerning feed preservation P«wrr *>f eminent domain to obtain { |lp primary KOais Df the land bank
and dairy program F R Eudaly. right-of-way for an oil pipeline from svstcm is t «  help farmen, and stock- 
Extension dairyman , F urt St Joe. Fla to Chattanooga. mpn out of debt In 24 year.s

11 30 Demonstrations in the us. Teim for national defense purpas- one.fourth of all thp borrowers in 
1 ,1*1!? Products 111 the dally meals I “  • li xas. w ho have obtained a total of

Heauauarters $330 000 000 in lonR U*1™ financing, 
win assist llaV(' repald thelr obltBatlons ln ful1

Selective Service 
county should bring covered dish to j  Pnnounced local boaids 
contribute to the lunch [ "Lano bank collections are improv- iegulars of the Army. Navy and Ma- ^  ^  and a rpdllcllon ln the

1 15 Dtscu^ion and demonstra- ^ orPs “  “  ^IrcU-es and lnvpnt of land bank.owned farms
n nr, *1— ----------  uardsmen to find employment When I ̂  .

---   — a “ I
ages has tion on the production and handling ;

of poultry and poultry products Too ; 11 
-  **■— * —**" Extuision PoultryA«< Carthv 

cialtst

they leave service
-p. - !

surveyed It Is entitled
IM>\ 1 - H I  Mi 1 ltIN (.-

Don't sell me clothes Sell me b<>n 1 cn*nr
neat appearance -style attractive 
nej>«

cannot

We feature the service part very 
vital and we have tried many ways 
and aims to mertt your approval.

Don t sell me shoes Sell “  and this Is our hobby We hope to I ger to prepare 1 omfort and the pleasure of walkmt hj|Vp .  *»*-•- ------
in the open air

Dnn t sell me randv

Y "  will be prepared then. If you 
are prrpanng now for death and1 
life after death Don't wait any Ion-| 

Beheve in Ooo and 
your

4 00 The use of beef products ln 
the balanced diet 

4 15 Development of the Food for 
| Defense program on a district basis

, ---- - viw ihcuw  A r,.jss Lida Cooper and K J EdwardsL smith Extension al hit band-I
____district agents.

4 30 Adjournment 
NOTE County Home Demonstra- 

:ion club women and leading farmers 
3 43 M\ exnenence ln feeding beef Wl"  appear on ‘ he program through-

2:30 The use of poultry and poul- 
Wlien the flag has been hauled tr\ products in the diet

from the masthead 2 45 Demonstrations and discus-!
Ano wounded afield have checked sions on beef cattle production A

? o .-l»l-  —in:
And the world that rejected 

Savior.

by sales to farmers indicates a live
ly demand for farms at prices com
mensurate with their true value and 
earning power."

(
M A Crum was a business visitor 

at Hereford Tuesday
Its man

3 30 Brief explanation of tht coun- 
Is asked for a reason What Then’ Jty extension program on beef cattle

feeding

-trl.- local cattle feeders 1 cut the day

Mrs Raymond Jones was shopping 
at Amarillo. Saturday

Mr and Mrs W C Nichols, of 
Walters. Oklahoma, are here visiting 
friends and relatives

, ,  0 , . . - - - -  I— UI v -  w  n»- i r v r  il l \ j r j u  h u l

II r  r rvlce officer here on Christ Jno 14 1-3 Repent of youi
-Sell m. ‘ "*■ ° ' the 34th If you arr sins or you will perish Lie 13 3

happiness and the pleasure of taste hu services please call then Acts 17 30 Confers Christ
Don't sell me furniture Sell m. ~ ,y " W  Saviour Mat 10 32-3 Rom

* ------ --  ---------------  -  ‘ Servl"  and Adjutanta home that has comfort rleanJi-j 
ness, contentment

"Don't sell me books Sell me 
pleasant boss's and the profit of 
knowledge

"Don't sell me toys Sell me play

Strayed ! brown mare 
Notify Blackwell* Hdw mule

______ - - .» o i ' l t a
of the Farm Security Ad- 

Sell me the ministration at Farwell. were bust- 
profit of making fine j ness visitors here Wednesday and 

paid the Star office a highly appre 
Sell me free- elated visit, while In town and Mi 
low-coat per Seale made arrangements to have 

U.r Star visit him weekly for a year

Don’t sell me tools 
pleasure and 
thing*

"Don't sell me tire*.' 
dam from worry and 
mile

Don’t aell me plows Sell me 
green fields of waving wtieat

’ Don’t aell me Things ’’ Sell m>- 
ideals feeling* self respect home 
life happiness

Please don't sell me thing* "

I met Fanner John out on the 
street corner a* he was on hts way 
to the Star office to hand In the 
copy for hi* column for this week 
and he allowed me to read it or ra-

havtng uce only for keeping them
>. tnr i 1, e propo,-. i-n

this 1* Constitution Week ", all over 
the United States I am mentioning 
this for I think It la worth every
body's while to read what he h 
say about the Constitution It 
mighty fine old document, and

s to 
is a

(her he read it to me and It « t<  tv patriotic American should reafl it
all about the Constitution of the >nrr at least once a year
U n ite .. S ta te *  —  -------------

as your 
10 9-10

Be baptized into the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the 
H-'.y Spirit, for the remission of 
vour sins so the Lord will add you 
to His bodv the church Mt 82 
19 20. Mk 16 18-16 Act 2 30
K m 6 14 Oal l 27 Acts 2 47 

Live right ole right and live for
ever or live in sin. die wrong and die 
forever In hell Come to Lord's 
church and worship 6tli Street 
Churh of Christ

Prayer meeting Tuesdav night. 
8 15

Services Sunday 
Morning Clause* 10 00 n clock 
Preaching services. II 00 o’clock 
Young People's Class 8 no p rr 
Nig hi service 8 30 p m 
Wear no name not tn the Bible 
Have no creed but the Bible 
obey the Bible only 
Either follow man and gu to man's 

hell or follow Qod and Christ and 
ro to Ood's Home. Heaven

Let

I do not know whether Farmer 
John knew It or not but his theme 
was well chosen for this week, sine ■

"To enter heaven 
with him "

Henrv

man must take

Drummond

H T  M«tne** made a
, trip to Amarillo Monday

buxine**

The STAR
Shine in Your Home
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OSARMIENTO—The 'Schoolmaster -  Trying To Lose „ er 
Famous President of Argentina job  Is Clovis Lady s

FA KM SECURITY 
N E W S

*\ orry
I  i i  m  (T .iv i*  b t r n l n f  N e w s -J o u r n a l 

P it n t r d  by ltn |U n > l

FARM I \>lll II S ( IIH  K I I
I ANN Ml (■(lllll>

O N

P h y s ic a l Ed ucatio n courses and m any form s of 
A th le tic s  are extrem ely popular w ith students In 

the schools of the A rgentine.

We u’lll publish additional authentic feature 
articles dealing with significant personalities 
and fundamental institutions of Latin American 
countries whose newspaper publishers are co
operating with Publishers' Reciprocal Program 
(Inter-American) by publishing in their news
papers feature articles backgrounding and in
terpretative of our ‘wag of life' in the United

IS' Wynon* Swepston
Farm Unnlies in Parmer County 

Mrs l.eah Bocox ha.s had as much atr being urged to cheek up on their 
difficulty in retiring from her career | .npplles ol canned foodstuffs to 1 
as did the proverbial flrehorse. r.akc certain they have enough to 

After 22 years of service with the Uut until next spring. Wynonu 
Mountain States Telephone compan Swepaton home management super - 
In Clovis, she was banqueted and visor for the Farm Security Admin- 
feted early this summer and olfl- tslratlon aid today 
clallv bid farewell to the company "Each family." Mias Swepston 

leaving a life-time work, perhaps said, "should consider the number 
she felt a little sad as she walked ol days in the non-growing season
out for the last time, seeing someone of garden tuff They should have
else stepping Into her shoes For that at least one quart of canned green 
was a final departure she though! vegetable not including pickles, fo;

It lasted for two weeks At the end every das of the non-growing sea 
; of her "retirement" the small, gray- r»>n. In addition." Miss Swepston 
haired woman with youthful, twlnk- continued, the lamllles should plant
ling eyes found herself again at the a frame garden. By using fresh,
familiar oesk, plugging night calls, green vegetables from frame gar- 
stralghtenlng out the day s tickets aens until long after frost, their food 
doing the scores of tasks which oc- bills will be less; their food will be 
cupy the time of the night chief be- more health-giving, more appetlz- 
twen the hours of 10 p m and 6 mg and the homemakers can serve 
a. m. more attractive meals."

But last week she retired again Miss Swppston said that in the 
She was going on a vacation, and It interests of national defense, It is 
was going to last at least two weeks more desirable that no food which 

I Arriving back In town a week early, j has been produced this suinmei 
she stopped by the office for hei should be allowed to ga to waste 
mail “Food for defense." she said, "also

"But can't you come to work to- means that It's our duty not to let 
met Mann and night?" w;»s the pk met her at anythin*- . i to waste Brerythim

be preserved 
not waste a

FR E D  W H ITE R
For

Auto Klectrical Service
R E A L SERVICE 

Batteries Magnetos Eights
Exide Batteries. |D eko  Batteries

GENUINE PARTS FOR GAR. TRUCK OR TRACTOR 
At Iruitt Building On Sixth Street.

FARM SALF*

Live Stock. Real Estate. Merchandise,
Furniture and Automobile Sales

Col. W .  H .  ( B i l l ) Flippin Jr.
AUCTIONEER

MKMBKK

AUCTIONEER S ASSOCIATION 
“ S fO F  A M E R I C A I B t !  m

Phone 55 Friona. Texas

Dom ingo Fa u stin o  
S arm ien toStates.— E d it o r .

B y  F.d w a r d  C . J o h n s t o n  education and non-sectarian instruc-
'T 'O  Domingo Faustino Sarmiento bon m higher education 
t  can hx traced most of thp funds. Sarmiento had met 
mental bases of nresent Argentine •‘ new the work that he had been the door Perhaps they thought about, the gardens should
life Iron jawed o S t i o n  leader doing. Thc ^hting qualities of the the age of the small, cheerful woman tpr democracy Let',
exile, deputy, senator, diplomat gen- American appealed to the Argen- after she left because in a few hour* thing, she urged
era!, ’ President of the Republic, he tme Likc Mann, he saw education she got a call    *u~
had only one motto, the teaching of as the duty of the government and
the ignorant. I the foundation of freedom and pros-

Born in 1811, Sarmiento was truly p,I ' ty . . . .
a son of the revolution. For the pre- So c? "vmced waa. h? o f ‘,
vious year the Spanish colonies pre- ness ,of hl* views, that while in this 
- 4. • „  ; Jin*- I country, Sarmiento wrote a smallferreci their independence to incor- ' . J .... , . . . .  .. , , ̂ . * 4. ^ 1 book entitled ‘Lducation basis ofporation into the empire headed by .. ..
5 ~ P h  Bonaparte. K ,» «  ol Spain by 
appointment of his brother Napoleon. Mary Peabody Mann the good doc- 
Immediately, the young Sarmiento’s : *or‘s widow and an educator in 
life took on that movemented and ow-n right, translated into Eng-
adventurous character it would have lish .whaV.1,_said .t0_,be 
to the end: his father migrated to

Discussing the harvesting of gar 
You needn't come toniRht. aftc den truck Miss Swepston said that 

all." they explained. But be sure in nearly every locality, supplies of 
and come down tomorrow night.” vegetable and fruits go to waste 

Figuratively, the fire alarm ran" each year because they are not ga- 
again. and the old fire horse leaped thered and distributed for immediate 
to answer I use. or either stored or preserved

So now she's working again every 8he said these foods are needed to 
night, and she doesn't look unhappy provide adequate diets to all people 
about it Perhaps It was the fact that Questioned about various uses for 
she looked so co.itent that inspired vegetable outside the home. Miss 
us to talk about her career, and Swepston said Shool 'unahes. In

GRIND YOUR FEED
And Clean Your Seed. And Have It Ready When 

Seeding Time Comes.
WHY WASTE (.RAIN BY FEEDING 11 WHOLE?

We Do Both Jobs.

J.A. G U YER ’S FEED M ILL

greatest literary work Sarmiento's about women's careers in general particular need more of the foods 
Facundo. It was Mrs. Mann's influ- At the end of the conv.-r ation. wr which contribute to good health 
ence which brought Sarmiento into decided she is probably ‘ ypical of “ EA-'d year, only forty-five percentChile. And it was in the neighbor-

?.nlltn !iainrW«A0«p *  closer touch with*her late husband .- thousand of career women in the of the schools which us.-d surplu 
work and as she writes, it was in United States, a living example that commodities II) their free SChocArgentine grew up. and worked first 

as a small retail merchant, then as. ‘ , ,  „ in„ ’ „ tnr the name of Horace Mann, that Sar- women can be succesful In the busl- j lunches supplied a complete hot
clerk and later as a m , '•P*‘rator | miento on returning to the A l p -  . s world. 'luncl. I U -
i No schooling wa. available. Never-I t|nf> ;nlroducpd the eornmon sc* * ‘ 
theless, Sarmiento. like the Abe Lin-
coin whose biography he was to write | Sarmiento thus f o r ms  a link

I Wish T« I hank My Customers Kor 
The Niee Bubine** (riven Me Through 
Harvest And 1 Hope To Continue To 

I Serve YOU W ith
» N ° achooiing was available. Never- t;nc ;ntroduced the common school i Tliat success hasn't anything to do1 Plu»f» .' they are collected add r 
theless Sarmiento like the Abe Lin- jystem •„ hil country

later, found time and opportunity to lhrou h oducation between Chile 
read and learn In 1836. he returned the Unltcd States an<J Argentina It 
to Argentina and opened a school was Chile which firsl gavc asyium 
for young women in his home town t0 the young exiled -Schoolmaster" 
of San Juan. —a title which he prized above any

Beginning in 1829 the notorious _ and allowed him to begi;. his bril- 
diotator Rosas dominated the whole jjant career
country by controlling the fountain Hij stay ln Washington as Arg« n- 
head—then as now—of all Argentine tjnc minister was fairly short Ar 
life; the city of Buenos Aires.

.with riches or fame Her income is school lunches during the fall, and 
probably the comfortabl - resource M preserved Instead of being wasted 
of thousands of others who have (al1 ,lplP provide adequate lunches 
Qone their Job well and her fame Is ln Die remaining fifty-five percent 
ir the same proportion of these schools

But her success is more than thut. | "The demand for commercially 
It means that a f> ’ approximately canned goods Miss Swepston con
'll vi .us 4 wink ind a* almost oo will b ■
years of age. she hasn't lost her en- vear because of increased consumer 
thusiasm her lips have an api^aling buyJn«  Power. Army purchases an

riving immediately after the close of upward twist and her eyes arc se- shiprnei. 
the Civil War. Sarmiento was wit- ,Pne Looking at her. vou don't <(■< Program

under the leno-leasi

Started Liberal Newspaper j neos^o “the havw" that"’confti^t had her face, you see a smile I T1"  f * A  home supervisor cau-
Two years were enough for Sar- caused. He also saw the beginning She has done her work without Lonevi farm people against

miento and he returned to Chile in of the reconstruction period and dur- attaining the harried, strained ex- Product*. Iri sh or canned which
a hurry, having meanwhile been in jng his stay here, he found time to presslon so often seen on the faces tbey may n,‘f'd Ihis fall and winter
jail for opposing the dictator. In write a short biography of Abraham of "career women' Mrs. Bocox has a,s u bulwark a -aini t higher Uvin -
Chile he engaged in journalism, Lincoln. PoliticalU also. Sarmiento shr Is emerging from a lifetime of costs.
founding a liberal paper which | was influenced bv his mission in work without any damage to hei Rotumtof to the subject of nail •

Texaco Products.
We Give Prompt Service.

Bert Shackelford
M» SSF.N’GLK NEWS INDIANS T** (t.LLH KATt 

I t O K t . l  K
\ 1

ceaselessly attacked the Rosas re- Washington, for mtact with the 
gime and tactics. All this time, how- operation of the federal system in 
ever, Sarmiento had been showing the United States brought him 
that while he deserved consideration around to advocating it also in Ar- 
as a journalist and writer, his real gontina, where today it is the basis 
work was education. In 1842 he 0f constitutional life, 
founded in Chile, the first normal Diplomacy, however, was only an 
school in Latin America. interlude in Sarmiento’s career.

From this point on, education was Chosen as a compromise candidate, 
the real interest in Sarmiento’s life, he was elected in his absence to the 
As Mrs. Horace Mann says, "Sar- Presidency of the Argentine. Though 
miento had as his watchword. ‘The

By Mrs. J. N. Mrswimn
George C. Messenger has a truek 

patch in tils field, out of which he

education of the people Adventures 
snd political activity; diplomacy, 
study abroad or warring; all meant 
to Sarmiento only the fulfillment of 
his creed, that 'public education is 
the only basis of a republic.' "

Sarmiento participated in the rev- 
ylution led by General Urquiza which

he brought an end to the costly and rounded by the contents of several 
bloody war of the Triple Alliance bags 
against Paraguay, typically enough 
it is his work as “Schoolmaster” 
which stands out on reviewing his 
tenure of office.

BOKGEK. Texas Perhapis one of
Uie most unique celebrations ever to

personality. a* defense. Miss Swepston said that I a been gathering watermelons and be held tn the Southwest will take
Pehaps the explanation to her se- ârm PPople everywhere have an cantaloupes One melon weighed 51 place O il 17 in when several hun-

rrntty was in a simple statement "I’Portiinity to serve their country pounds dred Indians migrate from the An-
she made during this emergency by growinr. He also has an ear of popcorn udark* Okla reservation to Boigei.

gardens which measured nine indies In Texas, to honor their warriors who
Farm people, or town families length, and five and a half Inches fell in the battle of Auobe Walls

also may obtain complete informa- through the center They received Never befo;i m history have so
tion about making and growing no moisture except the rainfall many Indians been known to have
frame gardens this fall und early That show! what we could raise if lukki-d such a di-lance about 300
winter by contacting the staff of the we could get plenty of rain miles to stage then colorful cen -
local Farm Security Administration I have some strawberries from my monies
office in the courthouse at Farw ell. own garden, that are the finest ever I he pilgrimage of these Indians 

"My family thinks they pet me toe ° r *rom ll” “ rountv Extension office They are the everbearing variety from Anadarko to Borger is perhap 
much at the office.’ she confessed

“ If I had my work to do over, it 
couldn't be any different." she com
mented I did mv best every day."

Sitting in her lhing room at 1109 
Thornton shortly after arriving 
homi from her vacution sh was sur-

founder of School System
It has been rightly said that Do-

'Probably they do,” she smlleo. “but 
it's because I kinda mother them ” 

That doesn't mean that she's a 
"softy " Plenty of indomitable cour-

overthrew the Rosas dictatorship at olMhe'ArgentTr^Kho^l syl- ounnK lhat m^nths'^when' ‘ si7,‘ tHX rtturn *  due ,n Ule offlce of Uu‘
lh . ta .ll. Ol C „ c , „  ,n H - t e S .  ‘ r U r  ..............  . . ' S r s i —  30
then made minister of public instruc- thp ira5Clblr old man ^ho had no r rlona Tpxa‘'’ a,,d ran It with only °
tion ignorance, and is Illr ald ° f  a 12-year-old boy

i.nd have been bearing all sprite: i u • m< ignilieunl Hung about tne
-------- and summer I also had forty pea- 1 elebralion accordmg to C R Bta i.

■stMT \l ' l l  I III I y t N V O U U

N O L I
-------- ches in circumference and were de- the Adobe Wall^ Indian Ceremonials

The next quarterly social security licious and will mclude a colorful two-day
Mr and Mrs George C Messenger Pageant Friday and Saturday. Ocl 

Internal Revenue shortly drove to Tulia Sunday to get M r 17-18 which will re-enact the battle
according to Weeks who is Mrs Messenger's mo- Jf Adobe Wails

Dewey Reed, managci of the Ama- thrr She will spend several weeks Other outstanding leatures of the
There were at that lime no schools Pware ,hat ht dirccljy responsible Do'nn the office work and running nll°  offlce of thp Soc,al 8ecurKy h*“rp ln thp hon"  • M elebralion will b, Indian pa

to speak of in the Argentine. The for Argentina having one of the most the switchboard she filled her lets- Board Ear'1 wa-s cautioned John Oado rade on Saturday morning Ocl 18
principle of universal education . complete and advanced school sys- ure hours by doing her ow i trouble l ' lncIucl»' UlP r>amr ani1 -noci*.1 seci:- o- and the Indian battle site ceremo-
which today one takes for granted ■ ,rmj jn the worjd. He was a prophet shooting Soldiering damages wires ,Uy acrount number of each i pj VISITED FRIENDS IIMU | me- Sundu\ Ocl 19. at which time
had not caught on. There were a j of fre(? public cducati0n. Today we tearing the boxes apart and putting pIoye*‘ 10 whorT1 P »‘d -------  a monument will be deoicated to Un
couple of universities specializing in #CCCpt lhjs M an everyday neces- them together again, she was par' durlnB t,lp preMous calendar year N!l t td  E n  R I Ruahtod ot Hoi- Indians who fell in Uie battle of 
thwlogy and law ând the^p«ocmal I fity but hij >nd 0f Horace mechanic. Jack-of-all-trades an 1 In maklnK this tax return every lv Colorado arrivni here Saturday , AcU.be Walls Tribal da . . ;. .

rmployer of one or more individuals a,ld 'Pent the weekend in the home and weird Indian ceremonial* will 
A widow with two children to edu- ln work coverrd b> thp s<>c'al »ccu- of Mr Mrs J H Hines and fa- also mark the uedicatlon which will

, .. . , cate support and guide .she knew rtly law l* r«iuired to liet each em m“ > who arp friends and for- be held at the batUe site located
??_UC! ‘ ,.°n' *nd ,hrreby her business when she arrived in

attack. Sarmiento cast the mold of

schools maintained by the Church, ^ ann bod, ,how that they suffered boss 
Yet governors of states needed to bitterest kind of opposition and 
learn to read and write; the young' 
republic was crying for administra
tors. technicians, agriculturists. Edu
cation of the people meant literally 
the education of s nation, and Sar
miento threw himself into his life's 
work. " *  m  "

Finally in 1865 he was appointed 
Minister to the United States.

ArSarnmient?s gem us resides in hav- Clov,s ln ! 919 ^  ^ Kln work tn i le
local telephone office

ployee's account number his name mpr npU«hbor* of the Kushtons they about 15 mile* northeast of Borgei 
and amount of wages paid This having known each other for the 
wage report with the lax money pal. pasl 39 vears

ing been ahead or bis lime. Me per- „But n l ^  . d f by Uie employer and the employer is Mrx Rusht.m

Imru'of immfry*which .1 so typical to keep house and rest." she sUted ,nt d,rnt ln lhp Collector of In- J W B‘
nf his countrymen today: what Ri- ‘ his week, for now her task is none tPrn* 1 ‘ he tax return J*d x d  Rm-hton drov.
cardo Rojas great Argentine critic Her children are grown r.nd she la rhpckpd by thp Trea-sun Depart *  t- ' ,nd sl>Pnt *

■ iep-slster of 
Baxter, 

drove out 
part

and̂  wrUrr^aUs.^'th ̂  arurchMUc* in - of an age to retire " " "  “ “  "  nip» ‘ lhp wage report is then "sent of thr day Monday
Admired Horace Mann dividuality of the Argentine charac- With that In mind she has plan- to lhp -Security Board ln or- Mi and Mr Rushu.o had been

Horace Mann, crusading New Eng- ter." Sarmiento had no theory to sell, ned to quit work for the third time d,r tb»t  each employee s eamlnga on “ 10 Rl"  Grande Valley,
land educator and first president of Hls only aim was to make the peo- about September 1. may be credited to his old-age and and were on their way homeward
Antioch College, had died a few pic enlightened, democratic, modern. And that recalls the old story survlvor* insurance account Wages Thev departed !<u their home at
years previously after profoundly af- whether tn Chile, the United States about thr flrehorse It retired but it of M  rmPloypp are thus credited to Holly. Mondav afternoon and were
fecting the course of education in or Argentina. kept on going to the fires account after ;hr employer'll re
tire United States. He had advocated Sarmiento's life was like that of _  port Is received bv the Social Secu-
free public schooling and at Anti- Chaucer's scholar “Fain would I ^  ^  onp of ^  ^  rtty Board
■Kh College was first instituted co- , learn snd gladly te^-h He d,d both. pionppr cUtaenj| of ^  com. nfar,y aU stances the ,-m

munlty. and will be well remembered ployee's wages are reported undei 
bv all of our older settlers, all of the name and social security account 
whom will appreciate the comph- number shown on hts account num 
mentary words mid actions shown ber card, and the wage earnings are

added to his own Individual ledger
...... .........—. ---- .- - - account. However if some dlecre-

factor;?* in Peru must e*t*bli*h free *rd<> Santo* strongly condemncil i  
school* for the children of their cm- j “cold blooded neutrality which h*d 
plovers when other educational fa been previously advocated by a mi- 

■ * * *■ ority group, adding "The question
f war u intimately linked with our

More Schaols in Pern President Nniiloa Favora
President Manuel Prado recently I loarr I.ink* R ith 1 . S.

took measures to enforce law
passed in 1920, providing that the | In a speech to the new Long real brr bv the people of Clovts 
iwneu of plantations, mines, snd ; in Colombia recently. President Edu-

-----------------o ---------------- panc.v turns up tn Ure name or ir -
Strayed- l brown mare mule, count number, there t> ifficulty in

‘'iht'rV a^ not '̂available  ̂ Acclirding , n«.ri,y' gr. up. s.H l g The i o '■■•m Notify MUckwel'- H d « 
to a proclamation by the President,

The celebration will be stricUy an 
Indian affair with thr Indians sta 
gmg their own ceremonies tn their 
own laaluon The Borger Outmbei 
of Commerce assisted by Hutchinson 
County civic clubs, ts bearing all 
expenses of transporting and feed
ing the Indians at the request of 
Chief Yellowfish lone survivor of 
the batUe who has asked the white 
men of this area to help the Indians 
honor their dead who fell while at
tempting to defend their rights ano 
liberties

A monument to the white buffalo 
hunters and trappers who died In 
the battle was erected ln 1924 

Tribal chieftains squaws and pa
pooses attired in full Inolan regalia 

- -  and representing such tribes as Kto-
Rerd explained that such annoy- wa*- Comanche* and ( hevennes will

, ___  . . be here for the ceremonialstnce and waste of time ran be avol I _ .. . . . .Like other big Indian events staged
ord if thr employe, and employe; at Anadarko Oallup N M etc the
will take the simple precaution ol Borger celebration is expected to

accompanied bv Mrs tg-mons Mrs 
Hines mother, who will visit for a 
while with the Rushtons and also 
vith her sister Mi * Emily Nell, 
who lives near there at Junction. 
Colorado

I posting wages Tills necessitates 
asking Uie employer to check back i -icing that the employee's name and • craw thougands of people from over

more than 2 000 work centers each relations to the United States, as 
with JO ot more children lack well as to our understanding of a 
school. Pan American policy." ________

on hi* records, and frequently the social security number are reported , Texas and neighboring state*

s

M*>or F W Reeve and J. Harlan work,,r himself ha* to be contacted ixactly as they appear on the ac- 
O Rear were business visitors at order Uiat hls account may be count number card Issued by the 8o- 
Amartllo Tuesday properly adjusted ’ i clal Security Board

Mr and Mrs Lrvt Johnson. 
Farwell. visited here Sunday

of
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Mare Islam! Is Enjoying Uig Boom Uni-Aircraft Cun liases for V.

Projects Under W a y  at Navy cheaper to commute even for dis 
. . , tances of 100 miles.

Yard Bring Housing
Problem to Fore.

VALLEJO, CALIF — This city,

Federal Housing Added.
More than 4,000 federal housing 

units are being constructed on the 
outskirts of the city. The federal 
government will also help the state

home of the Mare Island navy yard, and city in providing school facili- 
ls in the greatest boom of its his ties in August for 7,500 children in-
tory. *

It has been through booms before 
— notably the World war period 
which lasted from 1H14 lo 1 »21.

But this boom promises to be the 
one that will out-boom all others for 
all time to come

The population has tripled, from 
20.000 to 60,000 and the town has be
come a township.

Federal, state and municipal au
thorities are striving m every pos
sible manner to meet the crisis in 
housing, feeding, schooling, sleeping 
and other fields. The only thing that 
makes their load a little lighter is 
that everyone has plenty of money 

Payroll Grows Steadily.
The payrolls at the navy yard now 

carry 19.000 names and 1.000 more 
are being added monthly.

Thrifty housewives who have a 
spare bedroom can make their pin 
money—or increase the family capi
tal—by renting it to three men for 
eight-hour periods of the entire 24 
hours, the men coming from the day, 
night and early morning shifts.

Those who are lucky enough to 
get a room for the full 24 hours pay 
$12 50 a week and get two meals 
daily for $6 a week As they make 
$58 a week they can afford this out- 
lay.

Automobiles from 20 different 
states take up every inch of unused 
space in the city and the latest traf
fic survey shows 2,000 cars an hour 
streaming past one intersection.

Some workers find it easier and

stead of the usual 4.500 
The children from the outside at 

! present say “ life is not so hot." But 
| one reported it was just as much 

fun as when his "dad'’ worked on 
defense projects elsewhere 

Three-room cabins rent for $60 a 
j  month and homes from $75 up. 
i Trailers cost from $150 to $1,500 

Staking space, not including gas 
and light bills, costs $3 a week— 
when there is any

I Trailers in all the inhabited ter- 
ritory about the city keep residents 

| supplied with ice, eggs, butter, 
j meats, vegetables, bakery and other 
| products without forcing anyone to 
| have to “ go to town" or “ to the 
store" to ftjl their needs

Banks have had to double and 
triple their staffs to take care of the 
payrolls.

ASK ME 9 
ANOTHER I

A quiz with answer* offering 

information on various subjects

The  Questions

1. How often do twins occur in 
the United States?

2 What is meant by the title 
of the book “ Quo Vadis'?

3. Where are Plimsoll lines 
seen’

4 To what committee of the 
United States house of representa
tives do all bills for raising rev
enue go’

5. Which of the following is not 
a ruminant -  buffalo, kangaroo and
camel?

6 A gammadion is a symbol 
associated with what’

7. Who was king of France at 
the time of the revolution?

?

Tr 
r 
r
(V. ft. fv (V. f,. f*. (V. (V. (V fV {V- f,- r̂ -1*-

8. How many American women 
have become members of Brit
ain's house of commons?

9 Which of the following would 
be most interested in an artifact— 
a magician, archeologist or a 
machinist’
10. The famous battle of Boro

dino took place in what country’

i M

Molten steel hisses as the 800-pound ladle, above, pours the liquid 
metal into a cradle of sand. It is being moulded into anti aircraft bases 
for the defense of America. The above scene took place at the Hartford 
Electric Steel company, where government contract work is keeping the 
plant busy day and night.

: , T h o r n to n  Burcfess :
ULA-Aji 1 4 *  »  1  J  -  a a a i a K a a ^ S a a a - a a a a J - ^ a ^ a a a  f  *  J  - a _ a - l

Ohe'ik'i the Piip
/

\  I AC TAVISH and I are behind the 
eight ball again We found an 

old moth eaten flour bag hanging on 
the line in Murphy's yard Mac and 
I pulled it down and kicked it around 
a bit, but it didn't last very long 
When we got through with it, that 
bag looked like the stuffing out of a 
dime store teddy bear Old Man Mur
phy must have heard us. because he 
bounced out the back door like a 
rubber ball and chased us down the 
alley We scrammed through Sni
der s yard, and old Murphy tore his 
pants going over the fence That was 
bad enough, but when he let go and 
fell on his head that’s what really 
chilled him stiffer than an icicle 
He hobbled over tonight and told 
Clara that Mac and I had chewed 
up his Sunday shirt. If that flour 
bag was a shirt, then I ’m a tap 
dancer. Clara gave him two bucks 
for a new one, and now I have to 
stay in the back yard ,

> H e ir  *a»ec! b y  W r « t r r n  Nrws*p.$p6, r U n io n  I

PETER RABBIT K\Otts WHAT IT 
IS TO BE HI NTED

l)ETF.R RABBIT pr;> ked up his 
* long ears and listened. Could it 
be, could it possibly be, that that 
dog was barking on his trail? He 
certainly was getting excited over 1 
something right where Peter had j 
been a little while before, and Peter 
strongly suspected that that some- j 
thing was the scent he had left ir, 
his tracks when he was there

" I  believe it is,”  muttered Peter, i 
“ I certainly believe it is. I'll hifve ] 
a little fun with that dog and then j 
when I get tired I'll play a trick or ! 
two on him and go home to the dear j 
Old Briar Patch.”

Now, Peter knew that he should { 
have been in the dear Old Briar j 
Patch long, long before. Here it ! 
was broad daylight and he was still  ̂
in the Green Forest. He knew just j 
what little Mrs. Peter would say to j 
him when he did go home, and he j 
knew that he deserved it. The truth j 
is Peter had felt so good the night 
before and had had so much fun 
scampering around in the moonlight, 
which he dearly loves, that he just 
hadn't realized how late it was get
ting until quite suddenly he had dis
covered that Mistress Moon had re
tired. and Jolly, round, bright Mr. 
Sun had begun his daily climb up 
in the blue, blue sky Even then he 
had delayed starting for the Old 
Briar Patch. " I  am so late, any
way, that it won't make any dif
ference if I'm a little later.” he had 
thought.

Now a dog had found his tracks 
and he was likely to have to do some 
running to keep a whole skin The 
thought didn't trouble him much. He 
had been chased so often by Bowser 
the Hound that he looked on it as a 
game To be sure, this dog wasn't 
Bowser the Hound. He knew that 
by his voice But he didn't care 
He felt quite sure that he could fool 
any dog. and if he couldn't why 
there was the dear Old Briar Patch. 
He could always And safety in that.

So Peter sat listening and not at 
all frightened He would wait until 
the dog almost reached him, and 
then he would lead that dog a merry 
chase until he was tired, when he 
would fool him and go home Near
er and nearer came the dog. and of 
course the nearer he got the fresher

was the scent in Peter’s tracks and 
the easier they were to follow. When 
the dog was almost to him Peter 
darted away with a saucy flirt of 
his long hind legs. He was going to 
enjoy that morning run. The air 
was clear and cool, just right for a 
lively run. 1 _________________ ___ ______________

With a great and excited barking C a rb o n  on p |ane p ro p ,
the dug was after him, and away /
they went Peter in front, lipperty- i Helps Conquer Vibration
lipperty-lipperty-lip, and the dog be- ] d AYTONj OHIO. -  Tiny carbon

strips are helping the army air

Ask Italy’s Cafegoers

To Drink Standing U p
ROME —Italian cafegoers may 

ha\e to drink their synthetic cof
fee standing up. Mussolini’s news
paper, Popolo d'ltalia, began a 
campaign to requisition cafe 
chairs and tables for conversion 
into armaments, claiming that 
their metal parts are more valu
able on the battlefield than sup
porting cafe frequenters.

hind doing his best to let everybody 
within a mile know that he was go
ing to catch Peter if he could Ev
erything started off just as Peter 
had planned. He ran this way and 
that way. He ran in circles and 
criss-crossed his own trail just to
try the patience of the dog, and he . . ,i * u—i . u u' of an inch in length, are connectedlaughed to himself as he rested c ,i

corps at Wright Field to eliminate 
propeller vibration and increase the 
efficiency of its sleek new fighting 
ships.

Attached to propeller blades, the 
strips, ranging about seven-eighths

while the dog patiently worked to 
follow his every twist and turn.

‘ I n '  t h e  ( . 'me  J u m i t e t i  ( h e r  t h e  H u t r r '

Away went Peter in front, lipper- 
ty-lipperty-llp.

Then, when the dog was almost to 
him again he jumped from his hid
ing place and—well, he says to him
self that it was just luck and nothing 
else that saved him. You see he al
most ran right into a hunter, and 
the only thing that saved Peter from 
the terrible gun was the fact that 
when the hunter saw Peter he was 
too close to shoot.

It didn't take Peter many jumps 
to get behind a bush. No, sir! And 
he was none too soon, for just as 
he did so there was a bang from the 
terrible gun and the shot made a 
great hole in the ground right at 
Peter's heels Frightened? Why Pe
ter was so frightened that for a few 
jumps he just ran blindly, not know
ing where he was going. Then he 
thought of the dear Old Briar Patch. 
He would get there as quickly as he 1
mild. He knew now just how Mrs. i 

Grouse had felt when she was 
hunted.

1 Aa«04?iat#d N r *  . 'papers  WNU Service.)

through a fine wire to a device with- 
I in the plane which records the pro
peller vibration at different speeds.

The slight variation of a normal 
' propeller is recorded in a shallow, 

wavy line. Abnormal vibration,
1 however, results in a jagged series 
J  of peaks which increase in size as 

the vibration increases, 
j The story is told of serious pro- 
f peller vibration developing in an 
engine-propeller combination which 

j  had been tested, approved, and put 
into standard service.

From the pattern of vibratio* 
lines obtained in a flight test, erv 
gineers determined that the trouble 
originated in the motor The engin* 
was torn down, and it was found 
that the original gears had been re
placed. The new gears, while satis
factory in tests, varied from the 
original to such an extent that de
structive propeller vibration result
ed. When proper gears were in
stalled, the trouble ceased.

Not That
“ What do you mean by telling 

people that I was deaf and
dumb?”

“ I didn't say deaf.”

Trim and Song
l ie  um n gn.nl barber, but hi* spell- 

inti was unround On the wall of his 
shop u ni n rard hearing the uords : 
" l la ir  (.'tiffins, .?.> cent«; Singing, SO 
cents.“

In came Perrua l and spotted the card.
“Short at the back and around the 

ears" he said, sealing himself. “ And 
sou can f i le  me a lerse and chorus of 
'P o l l  Out the Parrel.’ ! '’

The Will and the Way
“ John,”  said the young mother, 

‘ T ’ve decided on a name for baby. 
We will call her Imogen.”

John was lost in thought for a 
few minutes. He did not like the 
name, but if he opposed it his 
wife would have her own way.

"That's nice,”  he said present
ly. “ My first sweetheart was 
named Imogen, and she’ ll take it 
as a compliment.”

“ We will call her Mary, after 
my mother," was the stern reply.

The A n tw e r t

One in 87 births.
"Whither Goest Thou?”
On a ship (load line marks). 
Ways and means committee. 
Kangaroo (a ruminant is a 

mammal which chews the cud).
6. The Nazis (same as swas

tika)
7. Louis XVI
8. Two (Lady Astor and Mrs. 

Beatrice Clough Ralhbone, who 
took her seat on March 19, 1941).

9. Archeologist (a product of 
simple aboriginal art).
10. Russia (Napoleon against 

the Russians under Kutusov in 
1812).

CLASSI FI ED
DEPARTMENT

R E A L  E S T A T E
W K S tE K N  SI O P E  RA N C H ES. STOCK 
A M I  F A R M IN G  Kor description write 
itrll Kralty  Co . l ilenwood Sprlnga, C'ele.

Worthy Life

The law of worthy life is funda
mentally the law of strife. It is 
only through labor, painful effort, 
by grim energy and resolute cour
age, that we move on to better 
things —Theodore Roosevelt.

Could It Be That?
Prospective Maid — Thirteen 

children! I'm afraid the place 
won’ t suit me.

Mistress—Don't be so supersti
tious.

Would Risk It
"You'd faint if I told you what 

she said about her husband!”  
"Go on! I ’ve got my smelling 

salts in my bag.”

mm
mm

&

HCNRyMia
rouNP A BCTTtH WAY
FOR SPttPy WRITIN6. 

HE INVENTED THE 
FIRST TynWRITBR 

IN 1714•

j Minute Make-1 ps
v .  v .

- X - l - X -

BiisAie arrives safely bv airplane. In MeGrathe. Alaska. In rontrast 
la her predecessors, who died following the long overland route from 
Palmer. Wash. This trip was made in one day and the bovine was re
lieved of her milk Immediately after alighting from the air ship Mr*. 
David Clough, above, welcomes the animal, who will contribute greatly 
to the milk supply of the Clough farm there.

Blurred Grave Marker

Reveals Date of 1714
PORTSMOUTH. N H — Five 

grave markers on Seavey island, 
site of the naval prison, long have 

I caused speculation as to the identity 
of the persons buried there, Re- 

( cently, after much scrapping, chip
ping and cleaning, the identity of 

| one of the graves was established.
The legend of the marker reads: 

"Here Lyes Ye Body of Elizabeth 
i Eastwicke, Wife to Stephen Fast- 
| wicke, Aged 31 Years, 2 Months and 
j 20 ds. Died April Ye 16th 1714.”

Further investigation revealed 
that the island’s original owners 
were Thomas and Temperance Fer- 

j nald and that the gravestones were 
1 on the Fernald's burial plot.

Frank Outlook
“ I am sorry you are leal ing us, la n e "  

said Mrs. Proune, “but, of course, if  you ; 
are going lo  better yourself, I —“

"Oh, no, ma’am,”  replied the maid, ' 
“ I ’m going to be married."

Ready for Her
Two sweet young things were j 

discussing affairs of the heart.
"So you've accepted Tom?”  said 

one acidly. " I  suppose he didn't 
happen to mention that he had 
previously proposed to me?”

"Well, not exactly,”  replied the 
other blandly; "but he did confess 
that he'd done a lot of silly things 
before he met me.”

THE BETTER WAY T& TREAT 
CONSTtiXTiOH DUE ID LACK OF 

PROPER “floor IN THE DIET IS TO 
CORRECT TNE CAUSE Of THE 
TROUBLE WITH A PELICIOUS 

CEREAL, KELLOGG S ,
AUrBRAM. ..EAT l 

IT EVERY CttY 
AND PRINK REWTY ,

OF WATER. __M m !

Pride and Mistakes
In general, pride is at the bot

tom of all great mistakes.— 
Ruskin. <

V ’ OW that summer sports have
’  limbered you up. how’s for 

staying that way? Skip rope for 
10 or 15 minutes every day—it will 
keep you healthy and trim. And 
don't regard it as a "chore." Make a 
game of it. You'll find it's fun to 
work out tricks and perfect your 
skipping form.

(Released bjr Weatem Newspaper Union 1

Eavesdropper
An eavesdropper is one who lis- ; 

tens secretly to a private conver
sation. The ground on which the , 
water drips from the roof or eaves 
of a house is called the eavesdrop, 
hence a snooper is one that stands 
in that space and hears, through 
the window or door, conversation 
that is not meant for him.

N E W  B IR T H  C E R T IF IC A T E  P LA N  FOR A L L  C IT IZ E N S  O F U. S.
gov- 

I the
WASHINGTON -The federal 

emment has proposed that a' 
states take immediate steps to issue 
a new. uniform type of "delayed 
birth certificates”  which would help 
make millions of native born Amer- j 
leans eligible for defense jobs.

The war, navy and commerce de- ; 
partmrnt* joined in the move, not
ing that by the census estimates, 
about 60.000,000 persons born in this 
country were without documentary

proof of citizenship
In a letter to the vital statistics 

departments of every state, officials 
of the three departments urged 
adoption of a plan developed by the 
census bureau by which certificates 
would be issued on the basis of such 
prescribed evidence as hospital rec
ords, the family Bible and insurance 
policies.

These certificates would have the 
same force as those now issued at

birth by many states
A manual setting up uniform 

standards was submitted along with 
the request

One likely effect foreseen from 
adoption of the plan was lifting of 
an increasingly heavy burden on the 
census bureau. Requests are being 
received at the rate of more than 
16.000 a week for proof of United 
States birth from the census rac
cords

The census bureau said that 
many states did not provide certif
icates at the time most of today's 
adults were bom, and in other in
stances attending physicians neglect
ed to make the required reports to 
state officials.

The joint letter to the state vital 
statistics departments said that "ad
mission to the armed forces depends 
on citizenship at does employment 
in most government positions.

YOU r
The merchant who advertises must treat 
you better than the merchant who does 
not. He must treat you as though you 
were the most influential person in town.

As a matter of cold fad vou are. You 
ARE A N  hold the destiny of his business in your

U l r i  I I E k l T I  A l  hands. H* knows it. He shows it. And you
I IN  I L U  t  IN  I I A L  benefit by good service, by courteous treat -

PERSO N t ment, by good value— and by lower prices.
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Washington, D. C.
U. S BASKS IN AFRICA

The public doesn’t generally know 
it, though Nazi agents do, but the 
United States is very quietly and ef
ficiently building up a series of stTa- 
teg ic bases along the coast of Af
rica to guard against a Nazi air 
putsch from Dakar to South Amer
ica

First of these bases will be air
dromes at Freetown, in the British 
colony of Sierra Leone, now being 
developed by Pan American Air
ways on the airplane ferrying route 
to Egypt

Second will be an important air
drome in Liberia, the Afro-American 
colony just south of Freetown. 
Equally important will be a subma
rine base In Liberia.

The Liberian airdrome is now 
being built in co-operation with the 
Firestone Rubber company.

Purpose of these bases is to take 
the place of the U. S. fleet in the 
South Atlantic. Long ago, U. S. 
naval strategists figured they could 
reduce materially the number of 
U. S warships around Hawaii and 
California, if there were enough big 
bombing planes on the Pacific island 
bases to patrol the Pacific

So now U. S. bombing planes op
erating from the African coast will 
do the same thing for the South At
lantic in order to guard against Nazi 
moves from Vichy - dominated 
Dakar.

The problem of shutting off a Nazi 
blitz in the South Atlantic is much 
harder than in the Pacific, due to 
one factor: distances in the Atlan
tic are about one-third less than 
those in the Pacific.

• • •

BAD EGGS
A member of the British air mis

sion in Washington, back after a 
flying trip to England, has a report 
on food conditions that is a com
bination of humor and hard, unpal
atable fact.

Regarding the food shortage in 
England he says that eggs in most 
places are unobtainable. The ration 
is one egg per person per week. 
Some millions of eggs shipped from 
the United States were all bad.

“ Bacon and eggs”  today is un
known in England. The nearest ap
proach is bacon and “ egg,”  and if 
the day you want it is not egg day, 
you have to be content with bacon 
and tomato instead.

Sugar is limited to half a lump 
per person per meal. At Clandge's, I 
one sardine per person per day is 
the most sardines anyone can ob
tain. Next in scarcity at this swank 
London hostel is butter. At each 
meal, you get a vast dish in which 
you may be able to discern two little 
dabs, each smaller than a penny.

Fresh fruit is nearly non-existent. 
There are no oranges at all. The 
returning Britisher also reports that 
the general shortage of clothing re
sults in sloppy dressing.

The report urges that England im
mediately import thousands of small 
home-canning machines to be used 
by housewives in preserving current 
crops of fruits, vegetables, rabbits, 
and meats of all sorts. He advo
cates "that the women of England 
be obliged to preserve food, instead 
of devoting themselves to the hope
less hip and tummy development 
that results from continual knit
ting.”

• • •

OFFERS FARM FOR DEFENSE
John H. Perry, president of West- , 

ern Newspaper Union, has offered 
his 2,500-acre farm in Owen 
county, Kentucky, to the Royal 
Canadian Air force as a pilot train
ing center. The rest of his large 
estate has been offered to the U. S. 
government. “ 1 am for national 
defense.”  said Perry, "and Uncle 
Sam can have my place, lock, stock 
and barrel.”

• • .

ILLITERATE DRAFTEES
One of the uncomfortable facts 

disclosed by the selective service 
system is that thousands of young 
men in this great country of educa
tional opportunity are unable to pass 
a simple test of reading and writing.

In a recent two-months period. May 
15 to July 15, a total of 91.919
draftees were "excused" on account 
of illiteracy. Of these, 37,217 were 
white, and 54,702 were Negro.

The southern states have the 
heaviest percentages of illiteracy. 
In Louisiana. 4 8 per cent of the 
whites and 23 7 of the Negroes were 
rejected on this score. In Georgia 
and Florida, the percentage was
only slightly less Other states of
high illiteracy are Virginia, Missis
sippi and North Carolina

Partly to offer the benefits of edu
cation, partly to increase the num
ber of men fit for military service, 
WPA la setting up a project to teach 
reading and writing to the rejectees 

• • •
NO GAS TROUBLES

The shortage of gasoline ui the 
East raises no problems in the life 
of Hattie Caraway, though, as rank
ing member of the senate commerce 
committee, she plays an important 
role in the investigation of the al
leged shortage.

The motherly senator from Arkan
sas is one of the few members of 
the upper chamber who doesn't own 
an automobile.

Mrs Caraway depends on street 
cars and buses to get to »rd from 
her o f f i c e

SOIL ELEMENTS
VITAL FACTOR

For Fertile Farm Lands and 
Future Yield.

By DR. W. A. ALBRECHT
( D t p M r t m t n t  o f  S o i l *  U o i v r t i t y  

Oi M ib bo ui i  )

If we Americans paid as much at
tention to our soils as we do to our 
cars or radios, the matter of soil 
fertility would not be the mystic 
business we often think it is.

It is high time we learned a little 
about soil chemistry — at least 
enough so that chemical terms such 
as calcium, nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potash are no more difficult to 
comprehend than other terms like 
carburetor, differential, superhetro- 
dyne, static, radio beam.

There is nothing really mysteri
ous about the elements which com
bine to promote soil fertility.

Calcium, or lime, that serves as 
part of the growing plant's protein
making activity and is needed so 
badly by most soils before legumes 
can be grown, is so common it 
ought to be a household word on 
every American farm.

Nitrogen, the distinguishing ele
ment in protein for which all forms 
of life struggle, is getting scarcer 
in our soils and should be more 
fully appreciated for its elusiveness. 
Phosphorus, which enters into com
bination with nitrogen to make pro
tein, the secret stuff of life, growth 
and reproduction, must likewise be 
added to other items about which 
we must familiarize ourselves fur
ther.

Phosphorus is likewise becoming 
more deficient in our soils, in spite 
of the fact that this country has more 
and larger deposits of phosphatic 
material than any other in the 
world. We must learn more, too. 
about potash which is the balance 
wheel that promotes healthy 
growth, enables the growing plant 
better to use the nitrogen supply 
and develop resistance to disease. 
Like the others, potash has been 
steadily drained out of our soils.

It is fitting that all of us should 
make closer acquaintance with the 
foundations of our farm crops and, 
in turn, the foundation of our very 
bodies—namely, the soil itself and 
the elements which make it pro
ductive

USDA Purchases Cheese 
On Wisconsin Exchange

Purchases of cheese under the 
Food-for-Defense program are in 
the future to be made on the ex
change at Plymouth, Wis., accord
ing to an announcement by the de
partment of agriculture. The new 
method follows the invitation of the 
Wisconsin Cheese exchange to use 
its facilities. The present method of 
buying cheese through the accept
ance of bids from manufacturers 
and others will be continued in addi
tion to purchasing on the exchange

Department officials said tkat by 
buying cheese on the exchange to 
supplement the present bid method, 
purchase operations should be more 
directly reflected in cheese market 
prices with increased benefits to 
milk producers Exchange officials 
have indicated that trading rules 
would be modified to permit buying 
in accordance with the depart
ment's usual specifications.

Between March 15. when buying 
operations under the Food-for-De
fense program began, and July 16 
the department bought over 46,700,- 
000 pounds of cheese. Most of the 
purchases have been of large styles 
of cheese (Cheddars and twins) 
which are preferred for export. Re
cent prices paid at midwestern 
points have been between 22 and 23 
cents per pound, including differen
tials of age of cheese and kind of 
pack. Some daisies, or small styles 
of cheese, have been bought previ
ously, with the usual trade price 
differential of one-half cent per 
pound over lurge styles, in order to 
make it possible for the industry to 
utilize all of its cheese-making facil
ities.

Manufacturers are now urged by 
the department of agriculture to 
shift from the manufacture of 
daisies to large styles of cheese in 
order to meet export requirements 
more adequately Cheese buying 
operations of the department will 
continue to be concentrated on the 
large styles

Cheese and other foodstuffs 
bought in the department's program 
can be used tor domestic distnbu 
tion to public aid families and for 
school lunches, to meet require
ments for the Red Cross for ship 
ment to war refugee areas, for 
transfer to other countries under 
the terms of the Lend-Lease act.

Farm Notes

A school of nutrition, said to be 
the first of its kind, has been es 
tablished at Cornell university Five 
colleges will co-operate in offering 

| Instruction.
•  • •

The unusually favorable position 
of the nation's poultry industry is 
reflected in the June output of more 
than 4,000.000,000 eggs, largest for 
the month since 1930.

i H*leased by Western Newspaper Union )

FREE SPEECH IN PEACE—
AN ESSENTIAL RIGHT

IN IRELAND in 1918 I made my
self obnoxious to a group of Irish 

I people whom I met in Dublin. The 
Countess Plunket was demanding 
the blood of all Englishmen because 
the English government had shot her 
son. He had been involved in the 
Easter uprising in Dublin After 60 
days, having been tried in a civil 
court and proved guilty, he was ex
ecuted for treason.

I asked the lady what Ireland 
wanted.

"We want the same kind of free
dom you people of America have,”  
she replied.

"Ireland is a part of the British 
Empire," I said, “ and the British 
Empire is at war. I live in Illinois, 
a part of the United States, and the 
United States is at war. If I, a 
citizen of Illinois, should become in
volved in an uprising against the 
United States, I would be tried by a 
drumhead court-martial and if 
proved guilty, would be shot at sun
rise the next morning That is typ
ical of American freedom and we 
are proud of what we have."

No American worthy of the name 
would engage in an uprising against 
the government at any time. Until 
we are at war, until we are attacked 
or congress has decreed our attack 
on another country, any American 
should be privileged to express hon
est criticism. Freedom of speech 
and freedom of the press are funda
mentals of our American liberties. 
When war comes officially, if it does, 
every real American will give all- 
out support both by word and act 
to defeat the enemy.

• • •

THOSE 'ON THE DOLE’
BUT o r  THE BEST

IN COMPANY with Mrs Patter
son, I visited a neighborhood gro
cery and market in Chicago. The 
lady is a thrifty soul by instinct and 
of necessity. She watches values 
and the pennies

In that store were nine customers | 
and 1 discovered that six were pay
ing with government food stamps. 
One of these food stamp customers, 
a man, was being served by the 
same clerk who was waiting on my 
wife. The customer was well 
dressed, prosperous appearing, 
wearing a “ natty”  summer suit, 
with shirt and tie to match and a 
finely woven Panama hat. He pur
chased oranges, demanding the best 
and highest priced quality, frozen 
strawberries, a rib roast of the best 
quality beef, the best grade of bacon, 

j  the highest priced brand of canned 
peas, new potatoes, fresh sweet corn 
and other items. My wife bought a 
pot roast, second grade oranges, old 
potatoes and a loaf of bread 1 
watched the others who were buy
ing with government food stamps 
and the man with us was rather 
typical of all of them.

I stopped to visit for a few mo
ments with the store manager and 
commented on the hardships the poor 
of the city must suffer because of 
advancing prices.

"Yes,” he replied, “ such hard
ships as you have just witnessed. We 
see tne same thing every day and all 
of each day. The people to feel 
sorry for are those living on the 
boulevards The poor live better 
than they do."

Five of the six “ on the dole" cus
tomers drove away in automobiles. 
My wife and I walk, or ride on 
street cars.

Despite the tremendous demand 
for labor in defense industries, there 
are still 5,400,000 people who say they 
cannot find a job. Despite the de 
fense expenditures for the year end 
ing June 30, amounting to $19,086,- 
535,437. not including a billion and 
more for relief, the tidy sum of 
$7.467.971,964 A part of that pays 
for food stamps for those on the 
"dole."

• • •

REPUBLIC OR DEMOCRACY
OUR FOREFATHERS established 

this nation as a Republic. We to
day refer to ourselves as a Democ
racy, and what is a Democracy'* 
The United States Army Manual 
gives the following definition of a 
Democracy:

“ A government of the masses 
Authority derived through mass 
meetings or any form of 'direct ex
pression' results in mobocracy 
Attitude toward property is com
munistic-negating property rights 
Attitude toward law is that the will 
of the majority shall regulate, 
whether it be based upon delibera
tion or governed by passion, preju
dice and impulse, without restraint 
or regard to consequences Results 
in demagogism. license, agitation, 
discontent, anarchy.”

America should continue as a 
Republic

• • •

GOING L'P!
THE NATIONAL DEBT on June 

10. 1933, amounted to $22,538,672,164 
That represented $179 21 for each 
man, woman and child in the United 
States. On June 30, 1941, the na
tional debt had grown to $48,961 487,- 
962. or $371 21 for each one of us 
That June 30, 1941, figure did not 
include any of the indebtedness of 
the numerous government corpora 
tmns and administrations, none of 
the more than 50 billions of appnv 
pnationa for defense or the sever 
billion for England

kind Pour in some drainage mt 
terial, pebbles perhaps, and then 
add soil Shake and tilt the bottle 
as you pour m each layer until 
it lies evenly

Our 32 page booklet gives complete di
rection* for making terrariums and diah 
gardens of all kinds including landscaped, 
gardenia orchid terrariums Tells how 
to grow kitchen window herb gardens 
Send youi order to

OUSEHOLD
When creaming shortening and

butter for a cake, save time by 
mashing them together with a po
tato masher. This will not harm 
your mixture and is certainly a 
timesaver.

a a a

Parsley is much easier to cut
if washed in hot instead of cold 
water

Plants, Flowers Grow Rapidly

A  DELIGHTFUL mystery' He 
* *  hotrope with sweet clusters of 
tiny fiowers, graceful palms and 
ivy striped pandanus—all growing 
merrily in a small-necked jug Ad
mit ng friends ask "How on earth 
did they get there’ ”

Buttle terrariums are almost as 
simple to make as the more usual

inline Another

R E A D K N  MOM fc ft ICR VICE 
115 Until A w n u t  New York City

Enclose 10 centa in coin for your 
copy of CLASS (. A K L K N S  AND  

TV INDOOR GANDEMI
N am # .............. ................................... .

Address ................ .............................

Whv Invent Words?

The only way in which one hu
man being can properly attempt 
to influence another is by encour
aging him to think for himself, 
instead of endeavoring to instill 
ready-made opinions into hia head 
—Sir Leslie Stephen

Some writers go to the trouble 
of inventing words, which few out
side their own circle can under
stand The English language ia 
extremely rich in words, and not 
impoverished In the unabridged 
edition of the English dictionary 
there are some 500,000 words, far 
more than any man can hope to 
use Shakespeare had a vocabu
lary of only 15.000 words, com
pared with 60,000 used by the edu
cated adult today. Milton used 
17,000 different words, and the 
Bible contains only 7,200 different 

I words.

To renovate a soiled couch ham
mock. try painting it any desired 
color. The canvas will take the 
paint very well Two coats are
generally needed.

• • •

Spices hold their flavor better M
kept tightly covered in a cool pal
try

•  •  •

Whitewashed walls may be rea
lly papered if they are ftret 
washed with strong vinegar The 
acid in the vinegar will attach the 
lime, making a rough surface te 
which the paper will adhere

fH A ifw a K
l  -  c h i p  b o t t u  r r s i  10*29

Noble Creed
Live truly end thy life ahall be 

a great and noble creed.— Hore- 
tius Boner.

LOOK WHAT
YOU SET

when you buy the pack 
with the coupon on the back!

YOU WIN two ways with Raleigha! 
Premium* . . . and a milder, bet

ter- tasting smoke! Your own eyes tell 
you that Raleighs are top quality . . . 
the tobacco ia more golden colored than 
in other popular brands. . .  and golden- 
colored leave* bring the higheet prioa* 
at the great tobacco dales Try Raleigh* 
today. They coet no more than other 
popular priced cigarette*, yet they’re 
blended from 31 selected grade* of golden 
Turkish and Domeetic tobacco* And 
iwve your coupon* for handeome, prac

tical premium*!

TIMM *1 “CWUff* H i
niffh/. N B C  R*4 V sHk w I

RALEIGH CIGARETTES
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VIT-A-WAY
Is Noi A Substitute For Feeding. But A Supplement To Feeding

Makes Faster Gains. More Wool. More Milk, Better Production

THY IT ON YOUR LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
FOR SALE BY

Santa Fe Grain Company

HEALTH NOTES

While the man in the man in the moon is not looking. 
And the beans on the stove are a cooking.
Last week's dirty clothes.
As everyone knows.
Should go dow n the street a ker-zooing to
HOULETTE-S HELPY - SELF) LAUNDR V

** W e take the work out of wash.
E. E. Houlette. Proprietor

With the best feed crop tn several 
years now maturing hi Purmer coun
ty the Faun Security Adminsitra- 
turn is enaouragbi • its borrower- 
irtjnilies to stabilize theu business and 
increase their incomes by properly 
conserving and utilizing their crop 
resources.

Frank Seale, county R5A supervi-

AU8T1N The axiom. 'You can 
load a horse to water but you can 
not make him drink', perhaps has 
no more striking parallel in human 
conduct than man s indifference oi 
refusal to use the -irotecttve methods I 
and preventive procedures that me-, 
dical science has developed during 
the last forty years Indeed, tin 1 
lack of personal cooperation is the 
weak link in an otherwise strong 
chain against not only some of the] 
Infections and inflenres that tmpair 
health or destroy life tn middle-aged 
and older groups, but against a 
number of the communicable chila- * 
hood diseases, in which latter class S 
dlptheria is an example,” states Dr 
Oeo. W. Cox, State Health Officer 

"Toxoid immunization is avail
able in Texas practically to all chil
dren. either through the family phy
sician or at clinics arranged by phy
sicians for those who are unable to 
pay the usual fee for this service.

"While the number of Texas chtl- 
oren who have the benefit of this 
protection is large, evidently there 
are many who. because of parental 
misconception or unconcern, nave 
not been made invulnerable to ail 
attack of dlptlit-na through thissor. believes that although farmers

may. lnc° n,es. simple and practical p rocu re
"Perhaps the decided drop shown

%KM> R K I'R IIT IM . NFV\> aircraft
--------  I Aviation is m its infancy and re-

Young men having a HIGH cardless whether one stays in the
SCHOOL EDUCATION with 1‘ Service or returns to civil life, there mis agency
i iathematical units and a passing wdl always be a growuig need for ___, _  _ . . ,
grade tn written examinations to be t-ained pilots During their taming ‘ urns from each acre of land by us-

period. young men as Aviation Ca- f“ *  thplr ,pwl " ops w  the max

ing the present period of national 
defense, they also face higher pro
duction casts.

Farm families cooperating with 
Seale said, "are being 

assisted in increasing the net re

in the diptheria illnesses and death 
rat«s during the last thirty-five 
years has developed an unwarran
ted sense of security on the part 
of too trusting parents. Neverthe
less, whatever the cause, the fact 
remains that diptheria manages togiven m five required and two op , ........ ... ..... . ......  — ----------  . , . .  .. . . .  f . ..... .......

tiunal subjects. EVEN IF NO COL- aids receive $75 00 a month, board unu° 1 Pounds of butterfat. beef pork. conttnUP a sU.ady massacre of young 
LEGE WORK HAS BEEN HAD al- and room clothing, medical atten- 1 ' ™ Prod“ c« a- lives, with ample weapons to prevent
though exemption will be granted non and a $10 000 00 life insurance The farmers wh°  Utilize their
for applicable college work 

OR
Young men with 60 hours of col

lege work, age 20 to 26. inclusive, 
unmarried and with no dependents 
now have the opportunity of train
ing as Aviation Cadets In the U S 
Army Air Corps The new War De
partment Training Program of 30 - ranges from

it: and these to be had only for the 
sklng
"Consequently not only a large

policy with the premiums paid while acrea* p to best advantage, who con- asking 
undergoing training * rv* th*‘lrJ fppd suPPlles by proper

Graduating after 7 ‘ a months an‘ PrBctlies ftnd , number of parents but every parent
they are cammntdoned 2nd Lieuten- w *° mana« p thpir farm plants on a , thou|d be acutely aware of dmther 
M.U Air Con* Rroorve. will, Ih, * » ■ * »  b „ b  the “
. pportunlty ... Uirro yr.r- , c , „ r  ^  -  >" .hr n , r r ,w ,

—  —  “ » » »  • £  r̂ssst ar r s$205 00 to
,>00 Pilots a year offers to the qua- month plus an initial uniform al- ^ ‘w^ n d r y in g  Pf' rrntal coopera tion ""m «“of
l'fled young man the finest instruc- ], wance of $150 00 Upon completion _____ ■ 7 . these death- even yet ran be avoid

ed Science, through toxoid, emi
nently is fitted to afford this protec

tion In the world in the operation of 10y active duty they will receive

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
Of Attractive, Low ( .oM Farm 

Or 1 own I lome>

Step In At Our IMaee Anil

EXAMINE THESE 
PLANS,

\iltl We W ill He I’ lea-e.l To Tell 1 on 
How Y on Mas Build A House

With FHA Funds
•‘Everytiling For l he Builder

Rockwell Bros. Sc Co. 
Lumbermen

0. F. Lange - Manager

dies This is especially true when 
a sorghums have made in a rank

growth This face, coupled with the Rllf , . , At_
comparatively low co-t of trench si- resnonslhlllt v m ^  tv t.’< Parpnt s ! 
los. is expected to result in an aridl- obtains it " ** thal U’e chlld!
tional number of these storage faci
lities here this year.

"Seven farmers who were borrow
ers of the FSA filled silos in 1939, 
and 1940 Joe Pittman, of Lakeview 
community, filled a small tench silo

A LETTER FROM MRS. 
McLFJXAN

O. I>

The Star is in receipt of the fol

io 1939 anti aid not open it until the i * \ \ ^  formerlv^oT rvt™ ° h D MC" 
winter of 1940 Putman says that bUt n° W
this small silo saved him consider- 1>Par Mr White- "
able money, because feed was verv «

,h.gh in 1940 L H Hoffman and Aumnt a n d ^ t L ^ t h ^ f ^
Charlie Rogers of the Rh. a commu 1 , ‘ and the 5lh ° f  September
uity filled trench silos in the fall of | r° * J £  Pr‘° na Star The 0054
1940 Rogers Is going to refill his there, so 
•ilo. and Hoffman is building a new v , . ..
one in audition to the one he had happened 10 them 1 pnJoyed read- 
last year. A number of new silos are
being constructed in the Rhea com
munity tills year by neighbors swap
ping work These silos arc being put

post
they are not down

. ... , ------- — we are wondering what
Is building a new- happened to them

inn the paper so murh while we were 
at FYlona. and will enjoy reading it 
so much more now as it will be a 
pleasure to know al! about the peo
ple and what i< happening at Frio-

« »  * “  >«. p ** tu « ,5lh
tn at a minimum cost

ir Rilaogs «avxc4 i * Ln Vis ton ftnd V a \r»rv bt!Vp r it*tr. Mlage, and silage can be had bv Vuh «n . ri
very dairvman ^v.n $, y work voinv on at Campo  iiHiryman even thougn he hae pnrwi^v „ »n M
nly a frw COWS Seale said. * 1  V "  aPP7 ' laU‘ 11 VPry

copies of

These copies will go forward with 
this week’s mailing

—Ed.

Do You K now
That You Can Grow Too Old To Secure

LIFT INSURANCE?
That Your Physical Condition Can Become So 

That You Cannot Secure

I III INSl RANI I ?
That. As You Grow Older. The Premium Charge 

Increases On

LIFE INSURANCE.’
Our Com panies Are All Strong. Old Line and Our Policies

WILL I II YOUR NEEDS.

Frank A. Spring Agency

° n r  »«,U. I much if you will send mCiting the savings of feeding « i _' .  .. u-laue LV1 . '-uing SI tj;e Issues that were lost
i , thp Pt,A sl|Pervlsor said dairy Slncerelv
(aimers especially appreciate the Mr M . ..
value of tills ration He told of an M M Ullan
experiment maue at the Ohio State 
Station where dairy cows received a 
dry roughage ration of hay and sto
ver with 13 5 pounds grain were
i i p.i.i . with cows being fed 58 Co lsumer Commissioner Harriott 
pol|,> 01 • little mixed hay Elliott warned that some nanufac-
ani. oui pounds of gram The silage turers were maintaining unchanged 
eu . . as gave 15 percent more milk pi ices bv lowerln the quality cf their 

*t 41 percent less cost products
Sounding a warning that crops'

| next year may not be as abundant 
they are this year Seale stated 

j that since a good crop is on hand at 
the present time, every effort should 
be made to see that it i» properly 
conserved, and in most cases, placed 

; in trench silos.
Fart u." he concluded, this is a 

mighty good time for farmers to lay 
<n a supply „ f fm l that vUJ ,ast
diem at least two years."
.r,I' lf‘’rm“ Uon abou‘ constructing
trench silos, dielr location, s ize .  cost.

Bntl ni“ nK °Ppr*t!ons
me nv* V«ned WUh(’ut rhar-p fromZ ' “ u"

1901 1941
E. B. BLACK CO.

F urniture ami I ndertakinp
Prompt Ambulanre SM 'irc

We now offer S150.00 cash bund insurance 
at low cost.

Hereford Texas

1 he Farm Security Administration

a c o u i , t T  LJ° h,,,p tte borrowers 
nM'dp'1 ««uipmmt for 

fund '  UP ^m uth its loan

pt W 0  on a year for 
such duty
young man not have 

60 hours of college work. BUT HAS 
A HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION with i 
l ‘ a matacmaUcal units, he wtli be 
vivcti ue opportunity of pur-wing a 
HEKhE-'MF.H COURSE to be pro

moted < s an aid to passing the men - 1 
tal test ruve-ring Lne subjects he 
-‘ ivo ltd knew • ■ I -  an Aviation Cadet 

All eligible young men. I’ ARTI- 
CUUtHLY HIGH SCHOOL GRAD
UATE!- who think they may be eli
gible are askeo to wtte or call at 
e ther live U 8 Army Recruiting 

tat ions located at Lubtaak. Plain- 
view. Amarillo. Pampa or f>alhart 
Texas, and make immediate ar- 
ra.ige.oenu for physical ’-lamina
tion

An Aviation Cadet Examining

FREE GRANDSTAND
A T T R A C T I O N S

•  V I S T  S M I S N O O H  md ■ • I N I N *
T M I t l t l M S  I ' i  N O U S  S H O W  

f i l l  r s t a i t t o  OH  r A i s  o s o u M O t

HEREFORD
S H O W

A qriculfure
E x h i b i t s

G IG A N T IC
D ISPLA YS

IT WIM. HELP SOME
Just To Think About

THOSE COOLER DAYS
Th*f will soon be creeping in upon us 

And Our New Styles And Sumples For
YOUR FALL SUIT

Will I)e Here. Let Us Take Your Measure NOW.  
Cleaning Pressing Mending

CLEMENTS’ TAILO R SHOE
Roy Clements *-*•* Proprietor

Ifcur Heme Complete?

For Co m p lete  Serv ice ,  Use
N a t u r a l  Gas

C o o k i n g  

H o u s e  H e a t i n g

W a t e r  H e a t i n g  

R e f r i g e r a t i o n

W est  Texas y O f J  Company

Friona Ind. Oil Co.
■u

B uy Your Retail Gas From I s.

White Gasoline 
Bronze Gasoline
( ioinr To StM’ Us

13c
16c

Yhout Barts For

Your Autos And Tractors
r.y.y.y.TAT » t.y.* .» »,»,»iy,wtiwiti

THOSE HEALTHFUL 
SCHOOL LUNCHES

Recommended This Week By The County Home 
Demonstration Agent

CAN BF SUPPLIED AT OUB STOKE. 
IT  ALW AYS BAYS

To Feed For Health And Fnerg>
SEE US FOR SCHOOL SUPPI.IKS

And Cold Storage Locker Boxes

T. J. Crawford Grocery

<

We Deliver

Friona Texas

Nothing Satisfies
Like Beal Satisfaction, And That Is 

What You MUST Have 
In All OUR Lines Of Work.
Garage Work. Machine Work. Welding

W. B. Wright s Garage 
and Machine Shop

---- — ■■ tppllcatlon blank ran br yorured at
l oaul will be called for the purpose the above named alatton* AI.I 

, <t i -i mining applicants as soon aa lilOH SCHOOL GRADUATES ARE 
the number of applications on file tRGED TO INVESTIGATE THE 
v.arrant same All applications must • .JFF*nKN»is-w 
>  completed before the arrival of COURflr NOWI
the Board Birtli certificate, trans- • -----------
( tpt of school credit* and three let- When a driver passes tgi a hill or 
tera of recommendation from well ,urve or misjadgr* the dutance
known business men of the commu- , low down aod
nlty In which the applicant resides back In

let


